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Council candidates
speak at forum

Joa Harrison
Students enjoy a late night snack Saturday night on Main Street. The cold weather made the
hot sausages especially good.

Justin Oliver Ruen
Staff

he five candidates for
Moscow City Council met
last Fnday at a candidate

forum sponsored by the Moscow
League of Women Voters. The
forum featured a public question
and answer period regarding the
major issues of the campaign.

Mardi Baron was the moderator
of the discussion, which included
incumbent councilmen Marshall
Comstock and Pa'm Palmer, as well
as challengers Tom LeClair, Mark
Leeper and Gary Young. The can-
didates are vying for the three open
seats on the Moscow City Council.:X--"-*'he candidates'each opened with
a three minute introduction of their
backgrounds and qualifications.
This was followed by a public
question and answer session with
topics ranging from city growth
issues to youth programs. The
forum ended with three minute
closing by each candidate.

Incumbent Councilman Marshall
Comstock has been a resi'dent of
Moscow for 22 years and owns
Comstock Construction. He cur-
rently chairs the Administrative
Committee and serves and vice
president of the City Council.

Comstock emphasized the need

for Moscow's government to grow
with the city. "Our city s growing,
and we need new employees to
keep the city operating he way peo-
ple are accustomed to," he said.
The city council recently dded sev-
eral police officers, which have
been paid for by rants, Comstock
said.

Incumbent Pam Palmer currently
chairs the Public Works and
Finance Committee, and empha-
sized her past performance on the
council. Palmer supports public
involvement in city government,
including live television coverage
of city council meetings and com-
munity forums to discuss the needs
ofspecisc neighborhoods..

Regarding growth, Palmer said,
"I believe that we can't t all our
trust in six individuals to know it
all. And for at reason, I think that
the people of Moscow are very
important, in helping with planning
our future." Palmer also supports
the formation of a student advisory
board or liaison, which would bring
UI student concerns to the council.

Challenger Mark Leeper, who
was appointed by Governor Andrus
the Idaho Human Rights
Commission, emphasized the need
for public dialog regarding proper-
ty taxes.

~ SEE COUNCIL PACE 5

ISEP students want control of money over holidays
Sean Tetpon
Staff

S tudents in the International Student
Exchange Program at the University of
Idaho are frustrated with the

International Programs Office over holiday
contractual agreements.

ISEP students signed a contract with IPO,
stipulating food and accommodations will be
provided for.them if they remain on campus
during the holidays. However, these expenses
will not be covered for students who leave.

ISEP student Paul Walke is not happy with
the arrangement. "If I leave campus, there is

money for food and accommodation that isn'
being used," Walke said. "Sowhere is it'!"

Walke said ISEP students have paid their
home universities tuition, food, and accom-
modation costs. With school and living
expenses prepaid, universities merely swap
students.

"A student from (UI) has left funds for my
tuition, food, accommodation, and accommo-
dations over the break," he said. "Someone is
collecting this money, and there is no way of
me claiming this fund back."

Walke says he would like to see a portion
of the money to use during Christmas. "It
sucks that we get nothing if we go some-

where else for Christmas," he said. "We
should get something."

ISEP student Mark Bibby agrees. "I don'
believe contracts are (meant) to be broken. I
think some flexibility is warranted in negoti-
ating contracts."

Bibby said IPO did not provide contract
details until he arrived at UI.

Bibby said (his school) Plymouth
University in the United Kingdom gives
ISEP students the choice to stay in a hotel, or
to receive a stipend if they stay elsewhere
during Christmas.

"I know the money I have paid (at
Plymouth) is being used effectively, and not

kept by the university," he said. "The issue of
where the money actually goes (at UI) is
paramount. Someone is doing something
with the money. We want to know what."

Walke and Bibby met last week with
Robert Neuenschwander, the study abroad
coordinator at IPO, to discuss terms of the
contract.
"It seems Bob Neuenschwander has the last
say in this," Bibby said. "They say we should
stay here, and if we do not, we have to pay
for accommodation and food wherever we
travel. (This) would be fair, if money had not
already been allocated to us."

Neuenschwander would not comment.
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VOTE
E!ections are being
held today at the Latah

County Fairgrounds

.Weather
Light rain with a small
chance of the white stuff
most of this week. Could
we actually have snow
before Thanksgiving2'anet

Birdsall

StaN'ofessor
John Hunt, depart-

ment head of Resource
Recreation and Tourism,

joined tourism professionals from
around the country to participate in
the first White House Conference
on Travel and Tourism last week.

"Tourism is a $4 billion retail
industry. It is the second largest
employer in the United States, and

it is the third largest retail activity,"
Hunt said.

Hunt was appointed by the Whi'.e
House to attend the conference,
where delegates worked on devel-
oping a national tourism strategy.
They voted on 10 issue areas, such
as traveler security and safety, mar-
keting, education and training,
infrastructure, tourism products,
and travel barriers, Hunt said.

"There was a big strategy on
marketing, particularly to market

the United States as a destination,"
he said. "Tourism is the only ser-
vice sector with a positive balance
of trade. $22 billion more comes
into the country than goes out." A
service sector is any part of the
economy that does not involve the
sale of a physical product.

Last week's national conference
delegates sifted through an accu-
mulation of information gathered
by individual states.
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Hunt participates in White House
Conference on Travel and Tourism
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-Associated Press from Spain, gathered Friday at the
College of Southern Idaho to learn
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Federal official says POCATELLO, Idaho —An Twin
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Pharmaceutical Care has been geon Dr.

of firearms established at Idaho Stale H. Peter P )
University. Do hie II

BOISE—The top federal law The institute based in the univef- and Dr
official in Idaho says a little-publi. sity's College of Pharmacy, will be Reuben C.
cized provision of the violent directed by Rodney Larson, assis- Setliff, a

Crime Control Act of 1994 forbids tant professor of pharmacy admin- Nebraska
anyone un4er a 4omestic restrain- istration. He previously worked as surgeon,
ing prdei from possessing a firearm a research associate at a simihr are leading the two-day Western

or ammunition. institute at the University of Institute for Surgical Education

U.S. Attorney Betty Richardson Mmnesota. course.

on Friday made public a letter she At the Pocatello institute, Larson Doble said he has used an endo-

has sent to judges, prosecutors, and other faculty members will scope since 1986 It is inserted

sheriffs and police chiefs in the work with Pharmacists and Idaho through a patient's nostril so the

state, making them aware of the Ph ". y rg "' ns Pro doctor can see the sinuses on a

law. a patient-centered philosophy of videp inpnitpr

The new law says anyone un4er a Practice called Pharmaceutical As Doble or Setliff operated on

domestic violence restraining order
O f h... one of several patients in

cannot possess pr receIve any
One of the institute s first Pro- Gfefenson Medical Center, the

firearm or ammunition. Richardson J~+ y g surgery was broa4cast to the

said that covers all types f of Pharmacies in Idaho to Partici- school.
f. 4 t t t

Pate in a Pharmaceutical care train- Fri4ay was the first time the col-
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lege employed a fiber-optic com-

Tobe covered, someone must be and prevent many problems by
munications 1 .

subject to a court order restraining I I t I
Dr. Narayana Prasanna, an ear-

them from "harassing, stalhng or pthemlse wo ld go unnot'M unt'I nose-throat doctor from Maine,

threatening" a domestic partner or the problems because worse and
sai 'Friday he recently bought the

child "in reasonable fear ofbodily mpreexpensivetpsplv~e powered instrument to remove

injury to the partner or child...." ~ggggjated prep@
membranes and small bones.

Richardson urged judges to Prasanna and the other doctors

make it clear to people under p spent Saturday doing sinus on

restraining orders that they face TWIT

flails

IS f anatomical specimens. A clause in

federal penalties of up to 10 years
" Idaho's Medical Practice Act

in prison if they fail to rid them- Sigus Suggeyy COul'Se allows doctors to teach other doc-

selves immediately of any firearms tots.

they might possess. TWIN FALLS, Idaho — Idaho is the only state that per-

While there will be questions on Physicians looking to imprpve mits such instruction, Doble said.

how the law is to be carried out, their skills usually head to medical sai4

Richardson said they can be dealt centers and schools in big cities, —Associated Press
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Miss America seeing
scarlet over Howard
Stern's new Book

NEW YORK—Raucous radio
announcer Howard Stern has gotten
the Miss America pageant pretty
peeved with plans to call his second
book "Miss America."

Lawyers for Miss America, the
pageant, say Stern's second literary
effort infringes on the good name
of the pageant held each year in
Atlantic City.

The book will "contain pho-
tographs that have been called
tasteless and that deal with subject
matter having nothing to do with
our client," Attorney Barbara
Solomon writes in a letter to the
company publishing the book.

"I thought I was being careful
using (the title) 'Miss America'" its
editor Judith Regan said on Sunday.
"I thought Miss America was a safe
title."

Regan, president of Regan Books
who also calls herself Stern's confi-
dante, said Stern "makes a living
doing social satire and parody—
that's what he does on the radio and
in this book"

Solomon, a lawyer for the
pageant, wrote to HarperCollins,
Regan Books parent organization,
demanding it stop distribution. The
book has been schedule for release
Nov. 14, but Regan wants it expe-
dited.

Regan promises Stern's book, a
sequel to "Private Parts," is a "lot
more personal than the first book.
You really get to know the twisted,
dark side of Howard Stern. This
book really goes inside his head."—Associated Press

0
Reseachers using DNA

testing to find Bigfoot

COLUMBUS, Ohio —Research-
ers at Ohio State University hope to
come within a hair of verifying the
existence of Bigfoot.

Scientists are usmg a new DNA
matching process to determine
whether there may be more to the
Sasquatch legend than some blurry
film footage and a few giant foot-
prints.

The new evidence consists of two
tufts of hair, each consisting of
about a dozen individual strands,
recovered in the Blue Mountains of
southeastern Washington state in
August.

The creatures reportedly were
observed at a distance of about 100
feet in a dense, dark forest.

Hundreds of observers have
described Bigfoot as being a furry,
muscular primate standing 6 feet to
10 feet tall. There is the blurry 1967
film of a creature fitting that
description and some footprint
casts, but most scientists find this
insufficient proof.

Researchers are using a DNA
testing protocol being developed by
the FBI for analysis of hair strands
that lack the roots normally needed
for identification.

Austin, a forensic scientist, is
using the Bigfoot hair as well as
human and chimpanzee hair to do
an independent genetic evaluation
of the protocol.

The technique should be able to
determine whether the Bigfoot hair
came from a human or another
known primate, Austin said.

Tests so far suggest the hair did
not come from a primate, Fuerst
said. Final results are expected later
this month. —Associated Press

Rabin's death leaves
settlers unsettled

JERUSALEM —Israel's settlers,
once loathe to praise Yitzhak
Rabin, now find themselves
declaring they never wanted to
bury him.

A wide spectrum of Israelis—
from leftists to government minis-
ters to right-wing columnists —on
Sunday blamed the settlement
movement as the hothouse that
bred Yigal Amir, the extremist
who killed the Israeli prime minis-
ter.

Environment Minister Yossi
Sarid warned that the movement's
credibility would be undermined if
it failed to distance itself from its
extremist members.

Amir lived in a Tel Aviv suburb,
but reportedly spent much of his
time visiting friends in Maaleh
Israel, a settlement in the occupied
West Bank

Settler leaders virulently opposed
Rabin's policies of territorial com-
promise because of their belief in
the Jews'iblical right to the land.
But they were quick to distance
themselves from Amir's extreme-
right beliefs.

The rhetoric reflected a broadly
held view that the assassination
would encourage public support
for the Israeli government to
accede to Palestinian demands to
start dismantling some of the set-
tlements.

One right-wing critic of some
aspects of the peace process wrote
that the assassination had con-
vinced him that Rabin's direction
was correct.

-Associated Press

0
Prostitution key link in

China's AIDS epidemic

BEIJING—They work out of
dimly lit hotel bars, in drab beauty
salons and along busy truck routes.

These workers in China's new
service economy ply the world'
oldest profession.

Many are migrants drawn from
the impoverished countryside to
economically vibrant cities, and
health experts say they are playing
a crucial role in carrying AIDS
between city and village in soaring
numbers.

After making some money, the
prostitutes go back home, an AIDS
expert with the World Health
Organization said.

According to a survey of 267
female prostitutes in police deten-
tion centers in the cities of Beijing,
Dalian, Nanjing and Xian, about
half came from out of town.

The 1993 survey —the first in

China on AIDS and prostitutes—
found that few of the women sold
sex full time. They resorted to the
trade to augment meager incomes
or, for the nearly one-fifth unem-

ployed, to make a little money to
survive.

Most reported on average having
had less than five clients, although
one woman said she had had more
than 100.

Tang Weihong, the Beijing
Union Medical College student
who conducted the survey, said
two-thirds thought the risk of
infection was nonexistent or only
slight. Nearly half never used con-
doms although they are readily
available and an additional 30 per-
cent used them seldom or some-
times. —Associated Press
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WSU science, math fair tangle kids in the Web
Mike McNuity
Staff

More than 120 student projects
from around the world will be
exhibited Nov. 6, at the first sci-
ence and math fair held exclusively
on the Internet.

The fair, hosted by the
Washington State University
College of Education, can be seen
on the college's World Wide Web
site, URL, http: //www.educ.wsu.
edu, through Dec. 15.

"(The fair) is certainly the first
on-line science and math fair in the
Pacific Northwest, said Microsoft
senior Vice President for sales and
marketing Jeff Raikes. As far as I
know, WSU's fair is the first time
any university or K-12 school in
the United States has attempted to
host such a science fair exclusively
on the Internet."

Parents and teachers from 22 ele-
mentary and secondary schools,
plus five university faculty, spon-
sored 129 student projects in the
fair. Nils Peterson, the fair organiz-

er, estimated an average of three
students worked on each project.

Students conduct their experi-
ments like they would for a normal
science/math fair, but instead of
setting up their presentations in a
gym, they design computerized
posters and send them to WSU on
the Internet where they are posted
in a virtual gallery for everyone to
see.

Some of the projects have come
from as far as the United Kingdom,
Alaska, New York and New
Mexico.

Peterson said the idea for the
electronic science and math fair
came from WSU graduate student
and researcher Kevin Facemeyer
"as a quick way to launch our vir-
tual school."

As the principal of WSU's virtual
school, Peterson said children need
places on the Internet that are
designed for children. He designed
educational software before joining
WSU two years ago.

The college of education believes
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Turkey, traveling on students'inds as Fall break approaches
Lisa Lannigan
Staff

Getting home to southern Idaho for
Thanksgiving may not be as expensive as you
thought.

Student Advisory Services has arranged for
two chartered buses to take students home to
Boise, Pocatello and Idaho Falls.

"You can sit back and sleep on the way
home," Kristen Marble with Student
Advisory Services said.

The chartered bus program was started by a
parent of a University of Idaho student who
wanted a cheap and safe way for students to
get home during vacations.

"It was very successful and well thought of
by students and parents," Marble said.

After the student graduated, the parent
stopped coordinating the program and the
busing stopped for 10 years. Marble said
SAS began the busing again last year at the
request of parents in southern Idaho.

"For the parents it takes of some of the
pressure knowing their student gets home
OK," Marble said.

Last year, about 65 students took the bus
home for Thanksgiving, 80 for Christmas and
about 50 for Spring Break. "It went fairly
well for the flrst year," Marble said.

Each bus holds 46 passengers. Both buses
leave from Moscow in the morning on

Sunday, Nov. 19, and return early in the
evening the next Sunday. One bus will go
directly to Boise, the other will continue on
to other cities.

"With the Boise State University game here
in town, we wanted to allow the students to
go to the football game," Marble said.

Round trip tickets cost $59 to Boise and
$90 to areas such as Twin Falls, Pocatello
and Idaho Falls. A few one-way tickets are
available, Marble said.

Reservations can be made by going to the
SAS office. Students can pay with a check or
charge the fee to their student account. "We
encourage students to make reservations as
soon as they can," Marble said.

Taking the bus from Moscow to Boise is
cheaper than flying from the Pullman-
Moscow Regional Airport. Anne Sumption
with Fly Away Travel in Moscow said taking
a flight from Pullman to Boise can cost about
$156 round trip.

Flying out of Spokane can be cheaper,
Sumption said. Reservations have to be made
14 days in advance, and finding a flight this
close to Thanksgiving may be difficult.
However, Sumption said a round trip flight
from Spokane to Boise costs anywhere from
$39 lo $87 each way, depending on the air-
line, how far in advance reservations are
made nnd what special prices the airline may
be offering.
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Local fraternity collects for food bank A"rloriÃut
The scudehss'ie

Jeanifer Eng
Shaff

Saturday was a day for collecting
food on the Palouse. The Epsilon
Gamma Chapter of Lambda Chi
Alpha here at the University of
Idaho in conjunction with Rosauers
of Moscow raised food for the for
the North Palouse Area Health
Services Food and Clothing Bank.

The local chapter of Lambda Chi
participated in the food drive as
part of an international food drive
held on Saturday Nov. 4 by all 222
chapters of Lambda Chi Alpha in
Canada and the United States.

A search for the international fig-
ures on total poundage was incon-
clusive; however the fraternity was
hoping to raise 500,000 pounds
internationally to make this food
drive the worlds largest single day
philanthropy sponsored by a frater-
nity.

The local Lambda Chi's raised
590 pounds of food from Moscow

residents and one sorority on UI's
campus.

Mary King, the program directbr
of the North Palouse Area Health
Services Food and Clothing Bank
said of the donation, "We desper-
ately needed it. Food is so hard to
get, a lot of people need it."

King continued to say that if any
group would like to raise food for
the organization, help is definitely
needed and would be greatly appre-
ciated. King said they really appre-
ciated the effort of the Lambda
Chis to help them fill up shelves of
food that are emptied fairly quickly
now.

The organization, run by volun-
teers, can use food and clothes
donations anytime of the year.

While the fraternity raised a sub-
stantial amount of food, the men of
Lambda Chi were a bit disappoint-
ed that they couldn't raise the 2,000
pounds they were hoping for.

Greg Barnes, vice-president of

UI's Lambda Chi chapter, said,
"We learned a lot from doing this."

Josh Hodge a member of the fra-
ternity said that next year they need
to get more bags to more places and

get things done a lot earlier.
One obstacle the fraternity faced

this weekend was the food drive the

boy scouts on the Palouse were
sponsoring. The two groups were
competing for donations from
Moscow residents on the same day
which the fraternity feels may have
hampered their efforts.

Jim Riley of the local Lambda
Chi chapter said, "Despite our mis-
communication with the boy scouts
it was still productive, but it could
have been better."

"Six hundred pounds of food is a
lot, " said chapter President Tim
Sievers. "It was amazing to see 50
or 60 bags filled with food,"

Sievers who considered the event
a success said, "We would like to
say thank you to everybody that

Six hundred pounds
of food is a lot. It
was amazing to see
50 or 60 bags filled
with food.—Tim Sievers

Lambda Chi
chapter president

donated food, to Rosauers, and to
the sororities that helped for all of
their help and support and also
thanks to the Argonaut for the arti-
cle and the support."
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We wouldn't be a bit surprised if you didn't recognize our company name ——
Cargill. But we'e been in business since 1865, helping America's farmers feed the

world.

We'e a company built on talented people. Our particular skills include marketing,

handling and processing bulk commodities; risk management; strategic capital

investment; and taking an innovative approach to generating cost ef5ciencies.

With annual sales in excess of $45 billion and $1 billion in cash flow, we are
America's largest privately held company. We are committed to growth. Our stated

goal is to double the size of our company every five to seven years.

If you are seeking a career that overs plenty of challenges, relocation, and opportu-

nities for advancement, consider a career with Cargill. Entry level opportunities aud

summer internships (Sophomore 8c Juniors) are available in Commodities

Merchandising. For further information, attend our information session:

I ~

e I ~

We apply those skills to a broad range of businesses. Today, Cargill handles com-

modities as diverse as scmp metal aud molasses, orange juice aud ocean 6eighi, cot-

ton and fertilizer, and wheat and precious metals. Our operations vary &om corn and

flour mills to futures trading„ ftom meat-packing plants to mijning salt, and &om

steel miHs 10 selling seed. CargiH, iis subsidiaries and aSliates employ mote than

70,000 people world-wide.
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Controversy surrounds Manis as ASUI elections draw near
Andrew White
Sbff

With the ASUI elections on the way, much
of the controver y has centered around presi-
dential candidate Christa Manis. Her position
on recognition of student clubs and her
competency as a residence hall leader have
been in question.

According to an article published by the
Cour d'lene Press Manis gained wide-
spread attention on the issue of sanctioning a
gay club at North Idaho College. As presi-
dent of the student body at NIC she consis-
tently spoke out against giving campus status
and funding to a club based solely on sexual
orientation.

"Christa comes across as a nice person.
Once you get to work with her you get to
understand her motives, she's out for her-
self," said Senator John Tesnohlidek. "All
she's done in the past few weeks in the
Senate has tom us apart." Tesnohlidek is

currently running for Vice President.
Her stance on sexual oriented clubs has

gained her attention from the local and
national media, ACLU, Idaho Attorney
Generals office, several independent attor-
neys, Governor Cecil Andrus, and countless
gay rights organizations.

The Gay Lesbian Bisexual Association has
concerns about the positions Manis has taken
in the past.

"I don't have any problem with it," said
Manis. "If I win this election I am not going
to jerk any funding from any group."

Manis replied to Tesnolhedek's comments
by saying, "John is a good senator and has
represented the students well."

Mania said that if elected Tesnolehdek
would be a good Vice-President and she
looks forward to working with him if she is
elected.

Manis was elected president of her resi-
dence hall last year. She has resigned from
that position.

One of Manis'allmates said, "Once she
asked about obtaining a homecoming posi-
tion, thinking that she meant an organization-
al position, our social chair referred her to the
right commitees. Apparently this is not what
she meant. She did not want to do anything
that she would not get recognition for, when
she wanted to be on the homecoming court.
Well, she was nominated this year, but I
guess you know the results."

She added, "After about five weeks of
school Christs resigned from the presidencey
to avoid being impeached. This move caused
our hall to loose valuable leadership training
that presdients attend at the beginning of the
year and a a lot of hall tension betwen hall
officers."

Manis plans to attend law school, her first
choice is UI College of Law. She said it is
possible for her to attend law school and be
ASUI president at the same time, because
under the ASUI by-laws, a student can be a

Christa comes across as a
nice person. Once you get
to work with her you get
to understand her motives,
she's out for herself.—Joh Tesnohlidek

ASUI senator

member of the ASUI if the student pays
ASUI fees. Law school students are not
required to pay ASUI fees and most do not.

COUNCIL FROM PAcE1 HUNT FRoM ace I

"At some point, we'e t to set priori-
ties...It's an issue that's going to be
resolved through discussion and dialog
with the citizens."

Leeper also stressed improved citizen
access to city government. "Your govern-
ment is your business and it should treat
you as the best customer," he said

Leeper advocates reaching out to
Moscow youth. "Youth have some
answers and they haven't been accessed
in the past," he said.

He also supports the formation of a
Housing Taskforce to encourage dialog
between disgruntled renters and land-
lords.

Challenger Tom LeClair stressed four
areas of his concern, including control of
property taxes, stable regulations, com-
mercial development and public-private
sector partnerships.

In order to reign in property taxes,
LeClair advocates cutting costs in the city
budget. "We have to be able to go into
the city budget and find places to control
costs," he said, LeClair supports strategic
cuts in city salaries. "You don't go in with
a battleaxe, you go in with a scalpel and
you find places that you can trim."

LeClair encourages commercial devel-
opment in east Moscow, to reduce traffic
congestion on Moscow's west side. "I
hear people say 'Gee, I have to drive
clear across town just to buy a

hammer'ell,

we need to address that," he said.
Challenger Gary Young, an 8 year resi-

dent of Moscow with 29 years of agricul-
tural sales experience, emphasized
employee issues in the budget.

"Employees don't want to be part of the
problem. They don't want a better salary
than they deserve based on their responsi-

bility," he said.
Young supports more youth programs

as alternatives to crime. Recruiting
among politically active UI students to
serve on boards and commissions is also
a priority. Young also supports keeping
Moscow growth from encroaching upon
agricultural areas.

City Council elections will be held
today at the Latah County Fairgrounds.
Transportation to and from the fair-
grounds will be available courtesy of
Moscow/Latah Public Transit.

The van will leave every hour, starting
at 8:30 a.m. from the Student Union
Building on the UI campus. Voter regis-
tration is available at the fairgrounds,
requiring proof of residency and a photo
identification. To inquire about wheel-
chair accessible transportation, call 882-
8313.

"Eighteen months ago, leaders in each state generat-
ed ideas for a national tourism development program.
They held meetings in all 50 states, and the White
House compiled all the information," Hunt said.

Delegates listened to presentations on the issues, and
recommendations were made. They then voted on the
issues to place them in priority. Groups of delegates
formed small caucuses to come up with strategies to
fulfill the goals and recommendations of the confer-
ence.

"Part of the purpose of the conference was to get bet-
ter visibility and get better understanding at federal,
state, and local levels," Hunt said.

"There will be legislation real soon that will deal
with some of aspects of this," he said. One of the con-
gressmen attending the conference told the delegation
that he intends to introduce travel legislation based on
some of the conference issues, Hunt said.

Speakers at the conference included President
Clinton, Vice President Gore, U.S. Secretary of
Transportation Pena, Secretary of Commerce Brown,
and House Speaker Gingrich.

TIE TOP TEN SEASONS HNV
UX STMQElirTS SIOMLQ llOTE
XN TOQAV'S CXTV ELECTXON

10. You can vote for a 1996 presidential candidate in the "CityVote" poll.

9. You can register at the polling place if you bring a picture ID and proof of residency.

8. You can catch the free bus at the SUB (see ad elsewhere in todayh Argonaut),
and you get a free cup of coffee at the Beanery when you return from the polls.

7. You'e going to be in Moscow for the next three or four years, so you might as well

have some voice in the way things are run here.

6. You forgot to vote absentee in your "hometown" election.

5. The city's noise ordinance determines how loud and how late you can have parties or dances.

4. Transportation decisions made by the City Council affect how easy it is to get around town

by foot, rollerblades, bicycle, car and bus.

3. The city's Recycling Center accepts Pizza boxes.

2. You'l feel better for having done your civic duty.

, 1. Pam Palmer is running for re-election to the Moscow City Council!

MOSCOW
CITY COUNCIL

VOTE TODAY until 8 p.m. at the Latah County Fairgrounds
for Pam Palmer, an elected official worth recycling!

' 'aid for by Palmer for Council ' Peg Hamlett, Treasurer
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Batt flatly rejects debate I want to see them...no...yes...no...

request from recall leader
Associated Press

BOISE—Gov. Phil Batt on Friday reject-
ed out of hand the request to debate his
nuclear waste deal with the leader of the
campaign to recall him.

"Certainly not," Batt said several hours
after Peter Rickards renewed his request
through the media for a public face-off
with the governor over the Oct. 16 agree-
ment that permits 1,133 more loads of
nuclear waste to be dumped in Idaho in
exchange for promises that it and most
other waste be removed from the state by
2035.

The Twin Falls podiatrist, who has been
an ardent opponent of storing more atomic
waste at the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory, maintains Batt's deal fails to
protect the environment and health of
Idahoans and opens the state up to being
the nation's permanent waste dump,

But Batt, who spent weeks negotiating
the agreement, has maintained the deal
protects Idaho from becoming the dumping
ground for tens of thousands of more waste
shipments because it caps the number of
new shipments that can be made to the

state and assures under court enforcement
that waste now at the INEL will be cleaned
Up.

Although personally hurt by the recall
drive Rickards has started, Batt has repeat-
edly said he believes the campaign is noth-

ing more than a means of drawing some
attention to Rickards long-shot bid to oust
Republican Congressman Michael Crapo
in next May's GOP primary election.

"I have no basis to debate him on," the
governor said. "He isn't represented in any
official manner in this. I would only be
giving him the forum he desires."

Rickards said he was willing to challenge
the provisions of the deal not only with the
governor but all his experts,

Rickards has until Dec. 26 to gather
125,000 signatures to force a recall of the
governor. If he achieves that goal, the
recall would likely come in conjunction
with the May primary and would require
over 216,000 voters to oppose Batt—more
than voted to elect him —before Batt would
be forced out of office. The largest primary
turnout in Idaho has been 205,000 in 1972.

'0",

Carey Powell
Jeanna Roberson picks up her midterms between classes Monday afternoon

Chenoweth denies special treatment on campaign loan
Associated Press

BOISE—Republican Congressman Helen
Chenoweth on Friday denied that she
received special treatment when West One
Bank lent her campaign $40,000 late last year
without requiring any collateral.

Chenoweth, appearing before the Idaho
Press Club, said Federal Election
Commission regulations did not require her
to handle the transaction any differently than
she did.

"Isigned a promissory note," the outspoken
conservative freshman said. "It is a legal
loan. It is secured. No physical collateral was
required....A promissory note is security."

While the Federal Election Commission has
raised questions about other matters in her
campaign finances, spokesman Ian Stirton
said no questions have been raised yet about
the loan, although it was only recently
acknowledged as being from a bank.

The loan, made at 10.25 percent interest
last Nov. 23, was reported on subsequent
campaign finance disclosure statements for
over seven months as a personal loan from
Chenoweth to her campaign until her cam-
paign treasurer, Wayne Crow, admitted in
August that it was actually a bank loaa.

On Oct. 20, Crow finally filed an amend-
ment to those statements, properly identifying

the loan as from West One Bank but continu-
ing to state that it was not guaranteed or
endorsed and that it was not secured by aay
collateral or the'pledge of future campaign
contributions.

Under federal regulations, banks loans to
campaigas must cairy one of the three to
guarantee repayment if the Federal Election
Commission has not approved aa alternative.
In every case, the candidate-can receive ao
more favorable loan treatment fimm the bank
than aay other customer of similar creditwor-
thiness. Otherwise, a bank loan to a campaign
could be considered an illegal coatribution.

About two hours before her appearance in

Boise on Friday, Chenoweth's campaign filed
a second amended financial statement that
declared that the loan was now secured and
guaranteed by Chenoweth, apparently contra-
dicting the amendment filed just two weeks
earlier.

Chenoweth acknowledged that nothing had
changed in connection with the loan, which is
due to be repaid this Nov. 23.

Stirtoa said the commission has not issued
aa advisory opinion on whether a loan
secured only by the signature of the borrower
complies with campaign finance regulations.
An opinion issued last year, however, did
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Twenty comedic shorts that target yuppies,
republicans, old sci-fi movies, hair transplants and
video dating that will keep you laughing from start

finish

ednesday, Nov. 8
30 pm

SUB: Borah Theater
ergrads w/ ID; 2$ general

485 for info or check out our
~ ~ ~ t: uidaho.edu.org.asui-films
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ALSO COMING
THIS WINTER

~ Richie Rich
e Little Women
~ Nell
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e The Brady Bunch Movie

p-::''::,:.,:,',:,,' TO GET HBO AND FOR MORE INFORMATION,

CALL CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS TODAY.

'- 882-2832 205 E. 5th Moscow
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Forum designed to create anti-extremism coalition
Associated Press

BOISE—A Saturday forum on hate groups
and political extremists will be used to launch
a new state movement.

The Idaho Anti-Extremism Coalition would
be modeled after a similar group in Montana.
The Montana Anti-Extremist Coalition was
formed last August, led by Hamilton

'unicipal Judge Martha Bethel and Butte
Local Development Corp. director Evan
Barrett.

Idaho organizers include the Idaho
Democratic Party, the Idaho Women'

Network, the Northwest Coalition Against
Malicious Harassment and the Ada County
Human Rights Task Force.

Taking the unusual step of holding a news
conference to advance the forum Thursday,
organizers said they would demonstrate that
groups like the Aryan Nations, militias,
Christian Identity movement and even the
Idaho Citizens Alliance —which is pushing
an anti-gay initiative —are part of a fringe
national structure.

"They frequently deny they'e a part of any
other group," said Mary Daley of Boise,

Idaho project coordinator for the Northwest
Coalition. "But their ideology makes them a
part of the movement."

"Right now the anti-extremist groups are
very fractured, and we want to be able to pull
them together for a very specific cause," state
Democratic Party spokesman Ryan Hill said.

Billed as a "briefing" on hate groups, the
session will be held at Boise State University.

Speakers include Bill Wassmuth of Seattle,
executive director of the Northwest Coalition
who opposed the Aryan Nations while he was
a Roman Catholic priest at Coeur d'Alene;

Jonathan Mozzochi of Portland, executive
director of the Coalition for Human Dignity;
and Tarso Ramos, lead researcher for the
Western States Center.

One target countered that the new coalition
was whipping up a hysteria by tying Idaho
militia members to national hate groups.

"This is a hot button," said Samuel
Sherwood of Blackfoot, national director of
the U.S. Militia Association.

"They think they can get some press put of
it. They think they can get some money out
of it."

Idahoans react to
Rabin assassination

Associated Press

BOISE—Idahoans expressed
shock and sadness after an assassin
gunned down Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin in Tel
Aviv.

"I think we'e all a little stag-
gered by it," Congressman Helen
Chenoweth said after learning of
Rabin's death. "Certainly, we'e
lost a good leader."

"This is a real tragedy for all peo-
ple who have been seeking peace,"
U.S. Sen. Dirk Kempthorne said.

Kempthorne met with the Israeli
leader in 1994 in Jerusalem. The
Republican politician described
Rabin as tough, but "absolutely
committed to bringing an end to
war in the Middle East."

"Rabin was a warrior and it was
with that credibility that he told his
nation that we must have peace and
the bloodshed must stop. And now
he's given his own blood for the
cause of peace," Kempthorne said.

Rabin, 73, was leaving a pro-

peace rally when the shots were
fired. Press reports said Rabin's
alleged assailant was opposed to
the Israeli-Palestinian peace
accord.

"Peace is not universally liked. In
many places in Israel, there's quite
a lot of opposition to it," said Joel
Stone, a member of Congregation
Ahavath Beth Israel in Boise.

"It takes a great deal of courage
for somebody in Rabin's position
to stand up and to make peace with
the people who for generations
have been your enemies," said
Alan Tell, a Boise stock broker and
member of the city's Jewish com-
munity.

Israel has had tense relations with
its Arab neighbors since its inde-
pendence in 1948. "It's a danger-
ous part of the world and very
volatile and there's a lot of risks
there-there's no doubt about it,"
said former U.S. Sen. Steve
Symms.
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the Virtual fair will help "reverse
both the dwindling American stu-
dent competency for science and
mathematics and an impending
shortage of well-prepared scien-
tists, mathematicians, engineers
and teachers of those technical
fields."

"The fair is a significant
advance in making science and
mathematics work for today's stu-
dent," said Raikes.

Peterson and the college are also
developing an interactive Lewis
and Clark exhibit on the Internet.
Their intention is to recreate the
drama of the explorers and allow
students to correspond with the
members of the Lewis and Clark

party as they travel across the
Northwest.

In addition, the college is spon-
soring an on-line social studies fair
called the Washington State
History and Peoples Expo. The
expo will include exhibits in geog-
raphy and map-making, as well as
journal writing, essays, papers, the-
matic units and lesson plans.
Students, sponsored by teachers or
parents, must register projects for
the expo by Feb. 1.

Anyone interested in the Virtual
Fair or upcoming events can con-
tact Nils Peterson at 509-335-4851,
through e-mail (fairadm@mail.
wsu.edu), or on the Web (http: //
www.educ.wsu.edu).

SCIENCE FRoM PAGE3
permit a candidate to tap lines of
credit with two banks on his signa-
ture o'nly because the credit lines
had been set up years before under
the normal procedures of the
lenders involved.

Chenoweth, who declined to
identify the people she dealt with
on the West One Bank loan,
refused to confirm that her net
worth was probably around
$210,000 although she said the
assets used to reach that figure did
not omit any major components.

"I'm not a wealthy woman," she
said.

West One Bank has declined to
respond to inquiries about its
guidelines on eligibility for unse-
cured $40,000 loans. A general
industry rule of thumb is 10 percent
of net worth.

"I think the banks have to make
individual judgments, and the bank
did that," Chenoweth said. "I was
not a risk because I'm so public....i
think that the $40,000 signature
loan was based on my ability to
pay and my willingness to pay."

But to end any criticism of the
financial transaction, Chenoweth
said again on Friday that she was
negotiating a second mortgage on
her Boise home to cover the cam-
paign loan. That deal should be
finalized later this month, she said.

The latest amendment to her
campaign finance disclosure state-
ment also made a myriad of
changes from the declaration filed
three months earlier. It declares as
paid bills that were listed as out-
standing debts on the original
midyear report and eliminates the

reported payment last January of
$4,400 in taxes.

A $1,675 bill for advertising in
the Idaho Senior News that was
carried as an outstanding debt in
the original midyear report was
dropped completely from the
amendment. The bill was apparent-
ly incurred last fall, based on previ-
ous reports, and while Idaho Senior
News publisher Owen Krahn said it
was paid last fall, that payment was
not reported in any of the subse-
quent reports.
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Cyndi Dawson
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Kelli Baird
Shelby McLaughlin
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Danelle Edgerton
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Erin Bennett

Brooke Schroeder
Erin Stone
Erin Roche
Nona Doan
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Former ward now investigator
for child-welfare agency

him names and have children by several
mates, but that doesn't mean they are unfit, he
said.

But when he must recommend separating a
child from his family, he can share his wis-
dom.

Recently, he told a 14-year-old how she
could smooth the transition to living in a
group home: don't act scared even if you are;
make friends with the other kids; take advan-
tage of the opportunity to go to school; and
learn to trust your social worker.

Echevarria knows living as a ward of the
state isn't easy—it wasn't for him.

He bounced from foster home to foster
home and eventually lived in group homes,
sometimes running away to live again with his
mother, where he was no longer abused, but
was neglected.

Echevarria found a sense of belonging in a
street gang for a few years and finally got in
trouble with the police for hitting his girl-
friend.

He was taken in handcuffs from his group
home and spent three weeks in the Audy
Home, a county juvenile detention center.

"That was probably the best thing that ever
happened to me," Echevarria said...;Going
into the Audy Home taught me I can't smack
someone around and get away with it."

Echevarria graduated from Northern Illinois
University in 1993 with a degree in criminolo-
gy"I saw a lot of potential in him," Aviles said.
"He was definitely a survivor, one that would
make it, and I see that even more now that
he's a caseworker."

Associated Ptess

CHICAGO —Ricky Echevama remembers
what it was like to be 12 years old and afraid
to tell a child-welfare worker the truth —that
his alcoholic mother beat him.

Now at age 26, he is a survivor who has
come full circle. He is a child-welfare investi-
gator himself, using his experience to serve
others, "I think I'm more sensitive to the fami-
ly dynamic because I'e been through it. I
don't want anybody else to go through all that
stuff, if possible."

Echevarria's job is deciding whether homes
are too dangerous for the children living in
them.

But during his unannounced visits on the
South and southeast side, he always asks to be
invited in instead of demanding entrance. He
remembers what it felt like to have stranger
probing his family's affairs.

"Ricky kept denying and denying because
he was very protective (of his alcoholic moth-
er) and also afraid," said Hector Aviles, a case
worker with the Department of Children and
Family Services when Ricky was a boy.

Aviles kept at it, eventually persuading the
youngster to accept his help.

"The hardest thing was going to the judge
and telling him my mom beat me," Echevarria
said. "But I raised my right hand and said, 'I
got to tell the truth,'o I didn't want to lie."

Now, 14 years later, Echevarria tries not to
judge people and never assumes that a report
of abuse or neglect is true until he has proven
it for himself.

Parents might live in a bad neighborhood,
have few possessions, speak poor English, call

marriage on Inside Editionut his
Jensen, 39, told Inside Edition

that Urioste's statement that he
knew he was a man is "a lie, a flat
out lie...l didn't know."

He said police told him Urioste
was a man after he was arrested in
June for using credit cards in the
name of Leasa Jensen.

"That put me right down on the
floor," said Jensen, who has been
described by prosecutors as naive

tion to Jensen, who
ieved Urioste was a
Less a.
g as a woman, mar-

n 1991 in Lyman,
y lived together in
ah. Davis County
Urioste has had his

oved and tricked
rrying him by claim-

nt with twins.

and sincere.
It was "the worst feehng I'e ever

felt in my life," Jensen said. "At
first I didn't believe and then you
know they verified it to me and said
they had a physical with her and it
was a man."

Urioste, who has decided to live
his life as a man, said that since his
arrest he has felt as though a weight
was lifted from his shoulders.
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HEADQUARTERS EAST
A Salon in the Grand Tradition

To introduce April Forester
to our salon, bring in this ad
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Quaker's quandry: a profitable
future with flagging Snapple

Don't slip

Associated Prsss

CHICAGO —A year after Quaker Oats Co.
took a losing gamble on Snapple beverages,
the food company is trying to make its disap-
pointing acquisition into the winner it had
hoped for.

"The next 15 months are obviously very,
very critical to this organization," chairman
William D. Smithburg told employees at a
company meeting last week.

A year ago, Quaker Oats had a big product
mix: Gatorade; grain-based cereals and rice
cakes; pet foods; canned beans and other
foods such as chocolate and honey.

It sold off pet food and other businesses to
finance its purchase of Snapple for $1.7 bil-
lion.

Quaker executives have told Wall Street
financial analysts that sales of Snapple will
be down about 4.5 percent this year to $650
million, from $670 million a year ago.

James F. Doyle, the Quaker vice president
who heads its beverage unit, recently told
employees the problems that accompanied
the company's purchase were "tougher than
anything we foresaw when we bought the
business."

To make a profit on Snapple in fiscal 1996,
a goal of Smithburg, Snapple sales must
increase 15 percent.

"They grossly miscalculated on Snapple,
the value of its (brand) equity and systems,"
said Michael Mauboussin, an analyst at First
Boston. "The question is whether it is going
to be better then people think or not."

Mauboussin says he believes the company
can beat the low expectations the financial
community now has.

Toward that end, Quaker has realigned its
management team. The company's No. 2
executive, Philip A Marineau, resigned last
month. And Smithburg, who has been chief
executive for 14 years, reassumed the presi-
dent title and operating responsibilities once
held by Marineau.

Quaker was hoping for continued rapid
expansion in the premium bottled tea and
juice business. But not only has growth
slowed, competition from companies with
powerful distribution and marketing power
has intensified.

Snapple reaches grocery shelves via hun-
dreds of independent distributors, a method
that is standard operating procedure for soft-
drink companies, but a new way of doing
business for Quaker.

Snapple holds 25 percent of the nearly $1
billion ready-to-drink tea market, down from
slightly more than 32 percent in 1992. Its
share of the $2.6 billion ready-to-drink juice
market reached 20 percent this year, but ana-
lysts say they expect growth wilt stall.

At a distributors meeting last month,
Quaker unveiled its marketing plans for the
new year—that included dumping its original
ad campaign which featured the "Snapple
lady." The new advertising says the ingredi-
ents in the drinks are "the best stuff on earth."

Quaker executives are also imploring com-
pany employees to do their part in lifting
Snapple sales.

"When you go to a party, don' take a 12-
pack of beer. Take a 12-pack of Snapple,"
Doyle told them last month. "We need to get
people to try the product and we need to con-
vert them to regular customers."

Jarred Smith
Students walk to class as the first traces of snow grace Moscow last week.

Vietnam to release, deport two jailed Americans
Associsrcd Press

HANOI, Vietnam —In a rare ges-
ture of goodwill, Vietnam plans to
release and deport two Vietnamese-
Americans who have been jailed
for two years for helping to orga-
nize a conference on democracy.

Nguyen Tan Tri of Houston,
Texas, and Tran Quang Liem,
whose hometown was not known,
will be expelled before midnight
Monday (noon EST), the official

Vietnamese News Agency said
Sunday in a three-sentence report.

"The decision was made proceed-
ing from the Vietnamese govern-
ment's goodwill and in response to
the American government's
request," it said,

The U.S. Embassy was closed
Sunday and officials could not
immediately be reached for com-
ment.

The unusual releases come on the
eve of the arrival of an American
delegation that will discuss mea-
sures to improve trade and econom-
ic cooperation. Some of the propos-
als have political conditions.

Tri, Liem and seven Vietnamese
were convicted Aug. 12 of attempt-
ing to overthrow the government by
organizing the aborted 1993 confer-
ence in Ho Chi Minh City. Tri was

sentenced to seven years in jail and
Liem to four years, while the
Vietnamese participants were given
terms ranging from four to 15
years.

The convictions, coming just one
week after Secretary of State
Warren Christopher opened a U.S.
Embassy in Hanoi, were seen as a
reaffirmation of the Communist
leadership's determination to resist

Western pressure for political liber-
alization.

Vietnam's leaders have signaled
their eagerness for U.S. technology
and investment but insist they have
no intention of imitating Russia and
East Europe in moving'away from
Communism.

They are especially wary of
Vietnamese-Americans, many of
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State superintendent of public instruction wore bullet proof vest
Associated Press

OLYMPIA, Wash.—Judith
Billings never imagined that, as
state superintendent of public
instruction, she would have to wear
a bulletproof vest to work.

The torment began in 1993,when
a former Billings'ampaign worker
was laid off from his job in build-
ing maintenance.

She started getting threatening
letters, some with bullets in the

envelopes.
"Ididn't answer the door at night.

I watched every overpass on my
way to and from work," Billings
told The Spokesman-Review of
Spokane in an interview published
Sunday.

"I awoke many times in the mid-
dle of the night, unable to get back
to sleep with the threats running
over and over again through my
mind."

She changed the locks at her
office, but still arrived at work one
morning to find every chair had
been moved and every drawer had
been opened.

"I felt like 'a prisoner in my own
office, but even that sanctuary was
threatened by entry in the night,
sending this unsettling message: 'I
can get to you. You are not safe
anywhere.'"

Phillip Harrison, 62, of Lacey,

Pay attention now
',t

N

Carey Powell
Dave N'hite enjoys Monday afternoon with his dog J.C.on the Administration Building fawn.

pleaded guilty Oct. 20 to two
counts of felony harassment. He
was sentenced in Thurston County
Superior Court to 30 days in jail, 30
days of home detention and 240
hours of community service.

He also must receive counseling
and stay away from Billings'ome
and office for five years.

Harrison said he did not stalk
Billings and pleaded guilty to the
charges only to avoid an expensive
trial.

Harrison lost his job to budget
cuts in June 1993. Billings
approved the dismissal but did not
deliver the news personally.

Harrison was angry and called
Billings, telling her, "If I'm going
down, I will take you with me, I do
consider this revenge and a pay
back," court records show.

Then, a card arrived in the mail
with a homemade button that said
"Eliminate Judith Billings."

Billings, 55, contacted the State
Patrol. Harrison admitted mailing
the threat, but said he meant no
harm.

Then the bullets started arriving.
In November and December of

1994, Billings received envelopes
at home and the office with threat-
ening and obscene messages. The
notes contained live .38-caliber bul-
lets.

One said, "You turned your back
on all your friends. You killed
many without using a bullet....You
don't deserve to live," court records
show.

Two weeks before Christmas, this
message arrived at her home,
"Make peace with your friends if
you have any...they can't watch you
forever."

Troopers searched Harrison's
home and found another handwrit-
ten threat to Billings, a book called
"The Art of Getting Even," and a

sheet of paper with adhesive letters
spelling out "BANG BANG,"

They also found a file card with
Billings'ome address, telephone,
fax and mobile phone numbers and
the make, model and license plate
number of her car.

DNA material found on the
envelopes mailed to Billings
matched DNA from a blood sample
from Harrison, court records show.

Billings is serving her second
term as superintendent.

She said she knew public life
would be hard and that she would
be criticized for her decisions and
policies. But she never imagined
she would come to fear for her life.

"She would go out the door to
work in the morning, and there
would be days I wondered if I
would ever see her again," said
Don Billings, her husband of 23
years. "I felt so helpless."

They added security lights at their
Puyallup home. Troopers guarded
her at home and work and had her
change her routes to and from her
office. State employees, fearing a
bomb, evacuated the public instruc-
tion building when an unusual
package arrived.

"It has an incredible chilling
effect if I, or any other public offi-
cial, must worry about our personal
safety as a result of making tough
decisions "Billings said.

She would like an apology from
Harrison to know that "he's worked
through it."

But she still feels afraid some-
times.

"I always close my drapes at
night now, even though my home is
in the woods, and there's really no
reason to," Billings said.

"Your whole sense of security is
violated. There is that recognition,
and it's awful to think that."
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- 6:OOPM IN ASUI SENATE ROOM
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Magic Valley residents grilled on view of Lewiston killings
Associated Press

TWIN FALLS, Idaho —Twin
Falls-area residents are being asked
if they would acquit Kenneth
Arrasmith, accused of killing a
couple in Lewiston because he
believed they sexually tortured his
daughter.

"You want my opinion't" William
Leedom asked court officials
Thursday. "The man is not guilty."

Defense lawyer Craig Mosman
reminded the pool of 67 that
Leedom was correct, in a manner of
speaking. Arrasmith is innocent
until proven otherwise, he said.
Leedom was dismissed.

Arrasmith, 44, faces two counts
of first-degree murder in connec-
tion with the shooting deaths of
Ronald and Luella Bingham at a
Lewiston auto shop.

Prosecutors say they will seek the
death penalty if a jury convicts
Arrasmith, a former Asotin County,
Wash., sheriff's deputy.

The selection is being held in
Twin Falls because of extensive
pretrial publicity in the Lewiston
area..

Once picked, 12 jurors will board
a bus and travel 398 miles to
Lewiston, where the trial is slated
to begin Monday. The selection

continued Friday.
Lawyers asked potential jurors

their feelings about child sexual
abuse and whether they would take
the law into their own hands.

Meanwhile, additional security
measures are in store for the high-
profile case at the Nez Perce
County Courthouse, trial adminis-
trator Steve Caylor said.

Food, transportation and lodging
for the jurors will cost the county at
least $14,990, Caylor said. That
does not include security officers
and other workers.

RABlN +FROMPACE?

Those who mourn Rabin hope
his dream of peace will be realized.
"I think it's still going to go for-
ward, but I think this is a real loss
to the whole process," Symms said.

"American Jews have strong
emotional ties to Israel and what
happens in the Middle East and we

share with everyone the hopes that
this will not stop the peace
process," said Daniel Stern, presi-
dent of Boise's Jewish congrega-
tion.

Stone says Rabin envisioned an
Israel free, democratic, and at
peace with its neighbors.

I I e

Outdoor Equi ptITlentFleaMarket

whom fled in 1975 when the South
Vietnam government fell and
remain committed anti-
Communists.

By releasing Tri and Liem, how-

ever, the government is making a
rare compromise, apparently in the
interests of furthering goodwill in

Washington. The Republican-con-
trolled Congress has been harshly
critical of the Democratic adminis-
tration's rapprochement with
Vietnam.

The proposed international con-
ference on development and

democracy was organized by the
Movement to Unite the People and

Build Democracy, a small, little-
known Vietnamese group, Nguyen
Dinh Huy, an intellectual, founded
the group in 1992 after being
released from 17 years in a prison

camp, and said its goal was to pro-
mote a peaceful transition to plu-
ralism and democracy.

Huy was sentenced in August to
the stiffest term, 15 years. An
American lawyer who was helping
organize the conference, Stephen
Young, was expelled at the time.
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New and used equiptment
from-
U of I Outdoor Program
Northwest River Supplies
Garts
Bikes & Skies
Follets Mtn, Sports
Alpine Design Mtn. Outlet

Hyperspud Sports
Northwest Mtn. Sports

Promotional Booths-
Brundage Mtn. Resort
Schweitzer Mtn. Resort
Bluewood Ski Area
Lookout Pass & Red Mountain

Silver Mountain

Sometimes driving is one
split decision after another.

It's not enough that you have to set the
cruise, adjust the mirror, buckle up, find
a decent radio station, turn up the radio,

roll down the window and fix your hair...

you have to watch the road?

For a FREE estimate,
give us a call.

882-8535.

435 East Palouse River Dr ive

PATHFINDER
PREGENTK

WARREN
MILLER'S

I I ~

llet's Mountain Sports
the

-'ASUI Vandal Ski Team. sr,""proudly presents the newest film

, ~,.- '.-'rom the king of ski films,

Warren Miller's
-- Endless Winters .

,1

~ '., AI Scs 106, University of, Idaho Campus
;"~t,

'yTIGkets $5.00 at the Door
-Advance tickets in SUB starting Nov. 3

:,OVer $800 in door prizes
Tickets
Equiptment

w nLamar Snow Board", donated by
::-:~$'.:Foitet's Mountain Sports
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Outdoor photography good hunting
Jerri Lake
Staff

ne season's end is a
reminder to prepare for the
next. As we clean and pre-

pare this season's sporting equip-
ment for storage, we also prepare
our next seasons equipment for
use.

Early November also marks the
end of general elk and deer sea-
sons. Some units for deer will close
December 1.Archery and muzzle-
loader late deer and elk seasons are
open in some units during
December. Check the regulations
for units and closing dates.

While we reminisce about the
hunting trips we took, we wish the
season would not end. We realize
archery, rifle and muzzleloader
seasons only account for three
months of the year. However, we
want more,

You can have more, if you
change to a camera. You can hunt
all year with no seasons, no bag
limits and all species can be taken.
You can still get the "BigOne,"
and let it get away.

Hunting with a camera requires
all the physical and mental skills
needed during archery or rifle sea-
son. A photographer has to be

quiet, hunt down wind, be sneaky
and stay out of sight just like when
hunting for game. If you do not
have a high-powered telephoto
lens, you will use all these skills
and more, to get close enough
without spooking the game.

Different times of the year will
provide challenges for both you
and your equipment. During the
dry months, the woods are noisy
and sometimes hot, making it hard
to sneak up on game. The wet
months make the ground quiet for
walking, but can keep your clothes
damp and you cold.
The snow can be powdered and

quiet, or wet, frozen and crunchy.
Each of these seasonal conditions
are challenges for us. However,
they can be a larger challenge to
your camera equipment.

A photographers greatest enemy
any time of the year is dust. Dust
caa cause specks on your film or
prints, make your camera malfunc-
tion and scratch your lenses or
view finder. Moisture can rust the
inner metal parts, fog the view
finder and lens and make the elec-
tronics go bad. During winter, the
moisture can freeze causing major
interior damage. Cold weather also
shortens the life of batteries. Some
cameras use more than one kind, so

Erik Marone
Shimmering Elk Creek Falls, near Elk River, idaho.

The lower Salmon river earlier this fall.

~+~!N'g '.Y':.

dennifer Swift

bring plenty of extras of each kind
needed.

Part of your camera equipment
should be a bulb biowerlbrush or
canned air to remove unwanted
dust. Dust ismade up of fine saad
like particles. They should not be
removed by wiping, as this can
scratch the glass areas of your
camera or lenses.

Try to keep your camera shielded
from any rain, fog or snow. If your
camera does get wet, dry it as soon
as possible. When you get out of
the weather, open it up to allow the
moisture to evaporate. Remove the
batteries from the camera and leave
compartments open to dry. Do not
dry near a flre or heater. The heat
may damage plastic parts and the
fumes or soot from the fire can
coat and damage the electronics.

Each season and area has its own
special look to photograph. Spring-
has the new growth and floral .
beauty, summer the mirage of heat
waves, fall the changing colors of
trees, and winter the brightness of
white snow.

Each of these conditions can be a
splendor to observe and photo-
graph. However, winter snow likes
to deceive a camera's light meter.

The brightness of snow confuses
the meter, making it think there is
too much light. The meter tells the
camera to open the aperture less or
shorten the speed. This causes the
film to be under exposed, resulting
in gray or muddy looking snow.

If your camera will allow, take a
meter reading. Then open the aper-
ture or slow down the speed to give
you a one and a half or two stop..over exposure. You may have to:..
set your camera to iaanuat ~W~- '.
tion. If it ts a really important shot;

'racketthis shot by repeatiag the
shot with one stop above this and
one stop below. One or more of the
pictures should be good. Film and
processing is cheaper than losing
the chance for a great shot.

'xperiment with this procedure
until you find what works for you.

Winter is almost here and can
provide us with many beautiful
opportunities to photograph. The
striking colors of wildlife standing
out against a white background can
be exhilarating. Frozen waterfalls
with their ever-changing shapes
and leafless trees stretching their
finger like branches skyward are
only a few examples to look for-
ward to.

Erik Marone

ust because the nights have been colder and
the days not much warmer, it doesn't mean
you have to put the backpacking gear away

until next spring. With a little planning and
some extra precautions you can hit the trails
year round.

Most importantly, you need to keep warm.
Hugh McManners, author of a number of books
on camping and hiking recommends a four-
layer system for cold weather. The system is
designed to let you shed or omit layers as you
get warmer, or as the climate permits.

The first layer, which is closest to the skin„
should be a cotton vest or loagwleeved thermal
top that is close-fitting, but not restrictive. It
should be made of a material that will pull, or
wick, moisture away from the skin.

The second layer needs to be loose-fitting, but
made to keep the neck and wrists warm. The
third layer can be a woolen pullover or light
fleece jacket. This should be the first layer to go
if you start to overheat.

The outer layer should be a wind-resistant
garment that allows you to vent it so you won'
overheat. If you are hiking in iain or snow, a
light, waterproof shell can be put on over this

layer if it isn't water resistant enough to shed
the moisture..

When it comes to covering your lower body,
underpants can generally be cotton shorts,
unless you anticipate below freezing tempera-
tures or long periods of inactivity, in which case
you should wear 'longiohn'tyle thermal under-
wear, with elastic ankles. If you will be skiing
or in areas of extreme cold, impermeable groin
patches protect that area from windchill.

Overpants should not restrict movement and
be made of a fabric that will dry quickly in case
they get wet. Waterproof outer pants are not
recommended, they will not let your skin
breathe, causing discomfort and chaffing. When
hiking in snow, outer pants should be pulled
over the tops of you boots to prevent snow from
falling into your feet.

When looking at fabric types, there are a num-
ber of things to consider. Wool is all natural,
and will retain heat until it is saturated with
water, but when it tends to absorb moisture and
becomes fairly heavy when wet. Wool also
takes a while to dry, and tends to shrink when
washed. Cotton is durable aad breathes well and
absorbs moisture. It should be primarily used
for the layer next to your skin, but gets heavy
when it is wet and will shrink if it dries too fast.
Fleece or pile fabrics are also durable and hold
heat well, but wick moisture away from the

body. Fleece does not compress easily, making
it di6icult for packing. Synthetic fabrics such as
Goretex and Tyvek are generally windproof,
water resistant, and let skin breathe, making it
the ideal outer layer. The only drawbacks to
synthetic fabrics is when they get dirty, the
pores become clogged and condensation will
form inside the garment.

Socks are very important. A thin inner sock
made of breathable fabric will wick moisture
away from the foot and help absoip blister~us-
ing friction. A think, padded outer sock will
provide more cushion and insulation. Winter-
weight loop-stitch socks are make wonderful
outer socks, but be sure to wear a lightwight
sock over them to protect them from excessive
wear and snagging.

Gloves should be comfortable, with a liner
that will wick moisture fmm your hands. A
windproof liner provides extra pmtection from
windchill.

Other accessories to consider, depending on
the climate and terrain you will be hiking in
include gaiters, balaclavas and glove liners, all
of which help protect you from the elements
and keep you a little warmer.

Smart dressing can keep you on the trail year-
round. Don't let poor clothing choices spoil
what could have been a great weekend getaway.

Keep hiking in warm clothes this winter
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Wow...l could win a snowboard?
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Carny Powell
Arn Allemard and Garret Kasten check out the Warren Miller film display in the Student Union. Wednesday's film showing and Tuesday's ski swap are fundraisers
for the Ul ski team.

Outdoor Equipment Swap
and Flea Market

The UI Outdoor Program is holding its annu-
al outdoor equipment swap Nov. 7 from 7
p.m, to 9:30p.m. at the Student Union
Ballroom. The program will be selling its
used ediuipment and paople are welcome to .
~a~.their~ oquipmcnt to sett; There will
be a $2 fee to individuals selling equipment
and.table space will be provided. The fee
goes to support the UI Vandal Ski Team. The
sale will also include equipment for sale from
many local retailers: Follet's Mtn. S+rts,

Northwest River Supplies, Hyperspud Sports,
Northwest Mtn. sports, Alpine Designs,
Gart's and Bikes and Skis. There will also be
promotional booths from Silver Mt., Ski

Bluewood, Brundage Mtn., Red Mt., and
Schweitzer Mtn. Resort. Equipment for sale
should include skis, rafts, wetsuits, tents, life-
jackets, sleeping bags, snow shoes, canoes,
dry bags, climbing equipment, bikes and

many other items. Some will be new and
some used. Check your gear and see what
needs replacing, there should be some great
dealsl

Endless Winter to be Shown

The UI Vandal Ski Team, Nissan Pathfinder
and Follet's Mtn. Sports are presenting

Warren Miller's latest ski film, Endkss
8'inter Nov. 8 in the Agriculture Science
building Room 106 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $5
and available at the door for from any ski
team member. Door prizes will be given
away at intermission, including a brand new
snowboard courtesy of Follet's Mtn. Sports.
Ski areas from around Idaho, Washington
and even Canada will be on hand with pro-
motional booths and to answer any questions
you might have concerning the upcoming
season. There will also be a couple of local
ski shops on hand, displaying the latest
equipment.
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usias ic runners
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Campus Recreation held their annual Palouse Turkey Run last Saturday with 28 runners finishing the
5 mile course. (see photo above) Bob Stephens finished first overall with a time of 3l:22 lbottom
right photo]. The top female winner was Susan Clark with a time of 39.06.(top right photol.
Campus Recreation also held a drawing for a turkey at the event and the winner was Gwen Lyons. If
you would like to see more photos of the race check out the Palouse Runner's Network Momepage
at htt pJAvww.uidaho.edu/-ronrobb.

photos by Bush Houston
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Please Call 882-'t 533
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henoweth wrong
bout abortion

Our illustrious Representative Helen Chenoweth recently
livered a plea to Congress on—somewhat fittingly —Oct.
, Halloween (ya gotta wonder if it was given at midnight}.

In her address, Chenoweth declares her support for an
endment which would prohibit U.S. tax dollars from sup-

rting lobbyists in foreign countries who encourage legal
form concerning abortion.
Chenoweth says this amendment to a foreign aid bill is nec-

sary because it "is another application of the wall of separa-
on principle between abortion and U.S. tax dollars.'"

This is an understandable position given the fact that the

ortion question here in the United States remains far from

ing fully decided.
However, I believe Chenoweth fails to consider some basic
ecepts about abortion. First, abortion is legal here in the

nited States. Second, the world will soon face a problem of
precedented magnitude —overpopulation. Third, countries

ften impoverished, third-world countries) which have out-

wed abortion create insurmountable problems for their citi-
ns—namely, not allowing their citizens to make choices
out having children with regard to economic, emotional

d marital reasons.
We can argue all day long about the moral implications of
ortion, but the fact remains that the United States Supreme

urt decided questions about abortion are best answered by
e person who is pregnant —not by society. If this decision is

*somehow overturned, foreign policy should be guided by
="': what is legal and not by the emotional pleas of a few mem-

bers in Congress.
. '(Like it or not, we can no longer continue to bury our heads

the: sand and continue to hope. the looming problem of
~ overpopulation will somehow magically disappear. The time

has come to be more pragmatic about our beliefs of what is
I-.'-:right and what is wrong. Will sticking to the guns of a moral
~'" elief that abortion is sinful end up saving more lives than

ill be destroyed when the world suddenly finds it does not
ave enough food to support the human race'?

Anti-choice advocates often cite a popular figure concern-

ng the millions of abortions which have taken place in the

nited States since Roe v. Wade in 1972. Here's a question to
onsider: how much sooner would overpopulation occur if
hese millions of babies had been born?

The continued suppression of reproductive choices in the

ong run will only harm our chances of stabilizing the earth'

opulation and conserving our precious resources. We either
egin to solve the problem now, or we try to solve it after the

~ SEE CHENOWETH PAGE 16
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A s I walked across campus
early in the morning, the
air was crisp and cold, the

blades of grass were covered with

frost and brightly colored leaves
fluttered gently to the ground.

Suddenly I was struck with a ter-

rifying thought.
Winter is coming, and there'

not a damn thing I can do about it.
All of the prayer, fasting and

virgin sacrifices were for naught.
Winter is on its way, and I'm

completely helpless.
I guess I'l just have to hunker

down and bravely accept my hor-
iid fate,

Welcome, frosty windows and
visible breath.

Welcome, recurring bouts of
sickness and lethargy.

Welcome, cold, wet, miserable
body parts.

Welcome to my personal hell.
If I had a choice, I wouldn't go

outside all winter long. I would sit
in front of the heater with a cup of
cocoa and a good book. I would
cause my metabolism to plummet
and hide under a down comforter
until spring.

If I was lucky, some missionar-
ies from the local religious organi-
zation might come check on me
every week or so to see if I'm still
breathing.

If I had a choice, there wouldn'
be a winter at all—just snow on

Corinne
Flowers

the mountains so the skiers don'
whine and maybe a light dusting
on Christmas Day. But that's it.
We could go from summer to fall
directly into spring without miss-
ing a beat.

Unfortunately it's not going to
happen, but not for lack of sheer
will on my part.

So I'l face the im pending doom
which comes each season. Not
only will I face it, I'l be foolish
enough to embrace it.

But let it be known that this
embrace is not by choice. This
embrace is me hugging the side of
a ski slope after unceremoniously
crashing on the medieval torture
device commonly referred to as a
snow board.

Yes, this year, like several years
past, I will be stupid enough to let
someone talk me into a day of
real, big-time fun on the mountain.

You'd think that after so many
face plants and near-broken bones,
I'd have the sense to stay home
where it's safe and warm. But
nooO.

I try to protest, I really do, but

one of my friends will whine

enough so that I go just to shut

them up.
I figure I can just stay in the

lodge all day.
Okay, I'l stay on the bunny hill

all day.
Or maybe inidway.
Oh, I'l try the top just once.
And so it goes, a day of cold and

misery for what? A very black,
blue and swollen knee. A sore
butt. A red, windburned, frostbit-
ten face. Bruises on body parts
which I didn't think could actually
be bruised.

And the worst part of all, I mean
the really, really bad part —dozens
of cute long-haired snowboarder
guys who zip past me at the speed
of light while I try to maintain
whatever dignity is possible when
one's hind end is pointed directly
upwards and one's face is buried
in powder.

So this season I implore you,
please let me just sleep through it
all. Drop off your donations of
cookies, chocolate and firewood at
my door—I don't think it matters
that I don'-have a fireplace.

And if you happen to see a short,
bruised, Bohemian girl on the hill
this year, stop and give her a few
pointers on her stance.

Maybe you could buy her a cup
of cocoa, too.

The winter of my discontent

oss of Ul engineering 'prestige's the state's gain
hoa, hoss. What is this I
hear about a 'takeover'f

University of Idaho
gineering programs by Boise

tate University? The way some of
ou are talking out there makes it

und like the prediction I made
st semester is coming true.
If you recall, I predicted the con-
ruction on the two new engineer-

g buildings was delayed because
orkers were mounting gigantic
heels and axles to the buildings
r their anticipated move to Boise.
This is, of course, not true. I have
class in McClure Hall, and as far
s lean tell, nothing short of a
lockbuster would move that build-

g anywhere.
"Moron!" I can hear you yelling

t me (sometimes as I sleep). "It'
ot the buildings they'e after, it'
e programs, stupid!"
So what?
Does it really hurt the 'prestige'
the University to surrender its

ngineering-based programs in
oise? What is wrong with having

Brian
Davidson

two engineering schools in the
state? As far as I can tell, there is
nothing written in the Ten
Commandments which says, "Thou
shalt not duplicate university pro-
grams." As far as I'm concerned,
having two engineering schools in

the state will do nothing but benefit
the state as a whole.

For instance, Bois~unlike
Moscow —has an industrial base
which would benefit from the pres-
ence of a local engineering pro-

gram, such as Micron Technologies
and Hewlett-Packard.

Before you whine about
'bribery'nd

such, consider the truth that

industry would also be a benefit to

the engineering program, bringing
in money and employing graduates.

If schools and industry can work
closely together to train their new
engineers and employees, don'
both the school and industry benefit
from such close cooperation? Job
placement, after all, is a primary
goal of universities. What's wrong
with a little cooperation? That'
worth all the 'prestige'n the
world.

And don't talk to me about poli-
tics in the deal-wrangling business.
If it hadn't been for politics,
Moscow wouldn't have been
selected as the home of the
University of Idaho in the first
place. Look in any good Idaho his-

tory book, and you will see the
same story of political bargaining
and whining which has surrounded
the engineering program.

The territorial legislature, in

1888, selected Idaho Falls as the
home of the University of Idaho.
Unfortunately at the time, the folks
in the panhandle were looking to
hitch up with eastern Washington
and form the state of Palouse, or

something like that. The legislature
decided, as a bribe and bargaining
chip, to move Ul from Idaho Falls
to Moscow so as to keep the pan-
handle as part of the state.
Washington State University was
placed in Pullman for much the
same reason. So, at the founding of
the university in 1889, through
compromise and political wran-

gli~ Idaho kept the panhandle and
placed its first university as far
away from the state's most popu-
lous areas as far as they possibly
could.

So don't whine about politics in
the loss of UI Boise engineering,
because Moscow still holds more
than sevenwighths of the pie.
That's better than no university at
all.

Or is it?
Though the point is inoot, and

though I know I will offend just
about everybody in Moscow, let me
point out what placing the universi-

ty here has cost the state.
Let us consider, for a moment,

that the university had stayed in its

original home, Idaho Falls. When
the Atomic Energy Commission
(now the Department of Energy}
chose the Arco desert as the site of
its newest nuclear test facility in the
1950s, UI could have helped blaze
the trail in researching new nuclear
technology.

But nuclear technology is Bad. Or
so some say. If it is Bad, consider
what the university's presence
could have done in 1995:

Idaho Falls would have had a bet-
ter chance of landing Micron
Technology's $L1 billion computer
chip plant, thus creating thousands
of non-nuclear related jobs in the
area.

Had the city landed the plant, the
resulting economic boom would
have been a powerful bargaining
chip to use against DOE and Navy
threats to cut jobs at the Idaho
national Engineering Laboratory.
Maybe those 1,100shipments of
n'asty nuclear waste wouldn't be

~ SEE GAIN PAGE 1S
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Directly reprinted
news release from Rep.
Chenoweth 's ogice:

U.S. Rep. Helen
Chenoweth (R-Idaho)
made the following
statement on the House
floor (Oct. 31)concern-
ing a House/Senate conference report on
foreign aid appropriations:

"This debate is about more than just
family planning in China or other coun-
tries. This debate is about the United
States of America and a consistent policy
that has been established from the begin-
ning of this country and has been held
forth until now.

"But through a weakening of the com-
mitment and the resolve to never, never
allow for public funding for abortions,
especially overseas, just through the
rhetoric and through a potential treaty,
that consistent policy could be seriously,
seriously diminished.

"Mr. Chairman, we take great pride in
the fact we have established a new vision
for America, and we have begun to estab-
lish a new trust for this Congress by lay-
ing out promises that were made; promis-
es that were kept. And I think in all cases
we ought to be able to say to the
American people, 'This is a promise that
we have made, and we will make it into
the future; that there shall not be this kind
of foreign policy that shall be

initiated.'Mr.

Chairman, all kind of fears are
raised by the opposition on this issue, For
instance, they claim that this is a gag rule.
Well, the prohibition on lobbying activi-
ties contained in the Callahan amend-
ment, like the virtually. identical provi-
sions the House passed as an amendment
to the authorization bill, is another appli-
cation of the wall of separation principle
between abortion and U.S. tax dollars.

"Speciffcally, it makes

eSpntagjyp clear that U.S. funds

1
should not subsidize

en non-governmental orga-
nizations which violate

th other country's laws on
abortion or which
actively work to under-

mine the laws of a foreign country with
respect to abortion.

"Mr. Chairman, the pro-abortion forces
have once again carted out the tired old
slogan that any restriction on U.S, tax
dollars for lobbyists is a gag rule. But
there is no gag rule. This amendment
docs not affect counseling. It does not
affect medical advice. It merely applies
the wall of separation principle to abor-
tion lobbyasts.

"It says to organizations on both sides
of the abortion question that they have
choices to make about what businesses
they are going to be in, but if they want
to provide family planning service, they
can receive family planning money, and
that happens to the tune of about $585
million last year.

"But if they want to be a foreign lobby-
ist, they must get funding from somebody
other than the U.S. taxpayers. The
Callahan amendment, which I strongly
support, recognizes that money is fungi-
ble and that U.S. taxpayers do not want
their money going to organizations
actively engaged in nothing less than cul-
tural imperialism for their own profit.

"Mr. Chairman, I hope that my col-
leagues will agree with me that subvert-
ing the laws of another country concern-
ing the legality or illegality of abortion is
not one of the United States'oreign poli-
cy objectives. I encourage all of my col-
leagues, from both sides of the aisle, to
vote with me in support of this amend-
ment. Thank you."

U.S. Repr
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Here are excerpts of editorials from publi-
tions in various countries:

The Sydney Morning Herald, Sydney,
ustralia, on the United Nations:
There is more reason for hope than despair

s the United Nations completes its first 50
ears. For all the disappointed expectations,
e U.N. has survived because it is needed.
The U.N. did not prevent war in

'.ozambique, but it has supervised a cease-
ire and democratic elections. The U.N. did

ot stop the genocidal regime of Pol Pot, but
t has helped stop the fighting in Cambodia
nd the process of reconstruction there.

Created with such high hopes in 1945, the
nited Nations has never been able to do any
f its tasks perfectly. Despite its existence,
errible things have occurred. But it has
nquestionably helped prevent worse things
appening. Even in the darkest days of the

Id War, it provided the stage for the great
owers to achieve some measure of
aiharsis without conflict. And,
owever imperfectly, it has
rovided the framework for
esolving conflicts between a

host of smaller nations. L
Arab News, Jiddah, Saudi

Arabia, on the United Nations:
As the United Nations began to celebrate

its 50th birthday, one commentator mused:
"Ifthe U.N. didn't exist today, would it be
necessary to invent it?"

With a supranational organization like the
U.N., where oversight and accounting pro-
cedures tend to be lax and the conflicting
partisan interests of member countries
have to be taken into account, waste and
corruption will assuredly occur.

But throughout its often shambling
history, the original ideal of the United
Nations has survived. It binds the
nations of the world together, however
loosely, in the recognition that we all
share a small and vulnerable planet that
could be blown apart by the still existing
stockpiles of thermonuclear weapons.

The U.N.'s predecessor, the League of
Nations, failed in its attempt to keep
the world from global war. But
for 50 years, the United

Nations has succeeded in that aim. For all its
many imperfections, it remains one of the
towering post-World War II political
achievements.

The South China Morning Post, Hong
Kong, on western Europe:

For all its progress since 1945, western
Europe is an uncertain place these days.
Politicians are deeply distrusted. They are
seen as out of touch and, in too many cases,
tainted by corruption.

As if this (were) not enough, the great
European project set out at the Maastricht
Conference at the beginning of the decade
has run up against the barrieis of reality with
few countries able to meet its tough econom-
ic criteria. Meanwhile, the conflict in the for-
mer Yugoslavia has created deep embarrass-
ment as western Europe tries to find its place
in the post-Cold War world.

Viewed from Asia, it is easy to see the
region as a protectionist bloc shelter-

ing its uncompetitive industries
from the real world. It will be up
to Europeans in the coming years
to show they can play a major
role politically and economically
alongside North America and
Asia. So far they are not doing a
very convincing job.

Frankfurter Rundschau,
Frttnid'urt, Germany, on
French nuclear tests.

The problem lies in the way
and means in which the
European Commission camed

out its duties in seeing whether
France violated the Euratom

pact with its atomic testing in the
Pacific.

In light of the injury to the pact,
(European) Commission Chief
(Jacques) Santer did not ask the
question as to what is to be con-
cluded from the fact that Paris
first handed over the necessary
information about the tests long
after they had begun. Even with

respect f9r expert knowledge
about the risks of the tests, people
come with selective awareness to

the place they desire to be, where they have
no outstanding responsibility.

The indignation at the Commission is nev-
ertheless limited: It is simply too politically
weak to function as a rigorous control, in the
saruc way the (European) Parliament is too
weak to compel it to do so.

Criticism belongs in the first place in the
mailboxes of EU member countries. They are
the ones who ensure the EU's inability to
protect one of its own from playing with
atomic matches.

The Times, London, on Russia:
As the elections for the Duma approach the

opinion polls show the communists now
ahead. (But) more ominous is the broad
agreement among communists, hard-line
nationalists and, increasingly, those who once
represented the center, on an assertive new
platform that spurns cooperation with the
west, champions the Serb cause, denounces
NATO expansion, insists on Russian hege-
mony over the former Soviet republics and,
under the guise of law and order, calls for a
crackdown on the press, free marketeers and
the perceived western exploitation of
Russia's economic weakness.

Russia's post~mmunist disorder now
threatens the entire process of democratic and
market reform. Organized crime is seeping
through the arteries of Russian society and
poisoning the body politic. It is scaring away
western investment, widening the gap
between rich and poor and endangering the
whole cause of reform. (President Boris)
Yeltsin is leading a tottering society into an

uncertain future, and is invoking old Russian
prejudices to shore up his position. The west
will need nerves and patience.

Le Monde, Paris, on Germany:
The recommendations of the (Germany's)

six principal economic institutions always are
taken seriously by its leaders.

Now, in their profit report., the prestigious
economists have just breached a monetary
dogma solidly anchored in Bonn and
Frankfurt. In pleading for a more flexible
judgment on some of the criteria for mone-

tary stability called for in the Maastricht
Treaty on the single currency, the indepen-

Cc

Cheap
Shots

The Jordan Times, Ammsn, Jordan, on
U.S.-Israel:

President Bill Clinton's threat to veto any
congressional action to transfer the U.S.
Embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem has
apparently succeeded in postponing delibera-
tions over Republican Senate majority leader
Bob Dole's initiative concerning the move.
Putting off a congressional decision for now,

~ SEE SHOTS PAGE 18

dent experts have tossed a paving stone in the
pond.

As for public debt which the treaty says
must not exceed 60 percent of the Gross
Internal Product, the six institutes called it a
"relative, even negligible criteria.

The reaction from the government in Bonn
was not long in coming. Finance Minister
Theo Waigel immediately made it known
that it is inconceivable not to "interpret and
respect the criteria in the strictest way possi-
ble," Have the six German institutions
become lax?

The moment has come to calm the spirits.
No, a single European currency is not the
modern version of a celebrated phrase,
"Germany will pay." Yes, the European
countries are undertaking to reduce their
deficits in a massive and long lasting manner.

But it is essential not to lose sight of the
essential: a single currency will be the instru-
ment that will allow Europe to become one of
the prime economic powers of the next centu-
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GAIN FROM PACE IS

Driver rude and
incompetent

I am writing to the kind, consid-
erate and intelligent individual who
nearly ran over my wife in a cross-
walk on Oct. 31.

You know who you are, Mr.
Driver of a White Compact Car.
Not only were you a good enough
driver to whip around the corner of
Sweet Avenue and Main Street
without looking and almost hit my
wife, but you were also considerate
enough to act like it was her fault
for trying to cross with the light.

Lucky for us she was able to
jump out of the way. I can appreci-
ate you were probably in a hurry to
get somewhere because it was
almost as cold in your car as it was
outside, and it was not very consid-
erate of a pedestrian to be using the
crosswalk when you wanted to zip
around the corner.

You clearly demonstrated your
knowledge of the law "motorists
shall yield to pedestrian in a cross-
walk" as posted on many signs
throughout the city, signs similar to
those seen as one enters Moscow.
To what do I owe this great honor
which you tried to bestow upon me,
immortalizing the love of my life as
another accident statistic?

It only took me 23 years to find
her and three more years to get her
to marry me. If none of this means
anything to you, think about this;
next time you try to zip through a
crosswalk, you might not have a
narrow miss with a small, quick,
soft-spoken female, you might just
hit someone like me—all 250
pounds of mean ornery me, proba-
bly with my 35 lb. backpack.

Then in addition to having to pay

Ik We«8
W]rH FssH, SEAF00

8 CHICKEN

the medical bills, you would be a
pedestrian while your car is
repaired, because as anyone who
has ever hit a deer can tell you
there will be a lot of damage.

In closing, I would like to sin-
cerely thank those people who are
truly kind and considerate in their
driving and who stop for all of us
pedestrians walking home in the
cold. I would also like to thank
everyone involved in putting a light
at Sweet and Main making pedes-
trians lives much safer.—William Beasley

Vote for Mark
Leeper

Studentsl You are all members of
the Moscow community, too.
Please come vote Nov. 7 at the
Latah County Fairgrounds, 1021
Harold Street, Moscow and help
decide who will represent you on
the Moscow City Council.

You may now register to vote at
the polls if you provide proof of
Moscow residence (such as an
Idaho driver's license or any rent
receipt or utility bill which shows
you have been here at least 30
days). The polls are open 8 a.m. to
8 p.m.

You can call Moscow City Hall at
883-7000 for directions to the fair-
grounds. Afterwards, come by The
Beanery for a free cup ofcogee
after you have voted, regardless of
who you voted for!

The student vote is especially
important in this City Council elec-
tion if we are to change the way the
Council operates.

If you are tired of business-as-
usual; if you would like to see a
responsive government which pro-
motes green spaces, fair housing
and managed growth with a strong
concern for community health and
human rights, please consider vot-
ing for Mark Leeper for Moscow
City Council.

As a member of the Idaho Human
Rights Commission, the Latah
County Housing Task Force, and as
director of the Moscow Disability
Action Center, Mark will bring a
formidable and proven record of
experience and achievement to a
Council whose commitment to
community integrity and Moscow's
youth has been inconsistent at best.

Mark's work is all about empow-
erment —helping the disabled to
take and maintain control of their
lives. As a City Councilpetson, he
will extend his care and concern to
our local government and thereby
touch all of our lives,

Please come out today and help
make our City Council more
responsive and public-spirited.

Please vote for Mark Leeper for
Moscow City Council. —Ken Nagy

Please fill out
CORE survey

Last week, randomly selected
University of Idaho students
received the CORE Alcohol and
Other Drug Survey. The CORE
survey is one component of a U.S.
Department of Education Grant the
university received to provide alco-
hol and other drug prevention edu-

cation to students.
The CORE survey findings will

play an important role in the devel-

opment of programs and services

by Student Advisory Services. In

order to obtain an accurate re pre-

sentation of the student body, it is
essential that we get a high return

rate. I'm writing to remind students
who received the survey to com-

plete it and return it as soon as pos-
sible.

Anyone who has questions
regarding the survey should contact
me at Student Advisory Services,
885-6757. —Christian Wttthrich

Vote for LeClaire
and Comstock

Tom LeClaire and Marshall
Comstock are long-time Moscow
residents. They have each lived

more than 20 years in Moscow.
They are both Moscow Bears and

actively support many service orga-
nizations in Moscow and Latah
County. They understand the chal-
lenges and opportunities from hav-

ing a university taking up land

which could be contributing to our
property tax base.

Both LeClaire and Comstock are
consensus-builders when address-
ing conflicts. They are professional
enough to put aside ideology when
solving community problems,

Please join me in voting for
Marshall Comstock and Tom
LeClaire for Moscow City Council
Nov. 7. —Don Harter

Argonaut Letters & Guest Coluxnns Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and guest columns. Letters must be one page or less typed,
double spaced, be signed and include the phone number and address of each writer. Letters may also
be submitted by e-mail to argotiau@oiiaao.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222. The Argonaut reserves
the right to refuse or edit letters. Only one letter per month will be accepted from a single author.
Guest columns must go through the same editing and approval process as our staff columns,

Idaho bound Beatrice Brailsford
and the Snake River Alliance
wouldn't have anything to whine
about anymore.
I'l admit this is all speculation,

but it's not all that impossible if
you really think about it.
According to Micron, all Eastern
Idaho lacked was an engineering
school.

But that's all wishful thinking.
Especially the part about Beatrice
Brailsford.

Moscow, don't complain. You
criticize those of us from Eastern
Idaho for being 'slaves'o federal
government cash cows, while you
complain about sharing and whine
about a reduced ration of milk
from the State Cow in Boise. Call
the kettle black if you will, but
look in the mirror before you start
to point fingers.

SHOTS eFRoM pAGE 17

however, is not exactly equivalent
to killing off the idea altogether.

Israel and its supporters must be
persuaded to give up the whole
attempt pending an amicable reso-
lution of the question of Jerusalem
during the third and final state of
the Israeli-Palestinian peace talks.

There is nothing that could pre-
vent countries from relocating
their embassies to Jerusalem in the
future as long as control over East
Jerusalem is restored to the Arab
side in accordance with interna-
tional legitimacy.

We still believe and will contin-
ue to believe that past and current
efforts by Israel to alter the status
of Jerusalem are null and void in

accordance with the relevant U.N.
Security Council resolutions. Thus
any move by the U.S. Legislators
(or anybody else, for that matter)
that would shake basic principles
governing the Holy City could
only make a final Arab-Israeli set-
tlement much more difficult, if not
impossible, to reach.
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a o c inc es re u ar season crown
I/Veekend
sweep gives
lfandals hosting
rights for
Big Sky
Tournament
Nov. 47, 18
Dan Eckles
Sports Editor

he Northern Arizona
Lumberjacks and Weber
State Wildcats thought they

were getting a couple days off from
the grind of higher education when
they left their campuses last week.

Little did the two squads know
their trip to Moscow would be a
learning experience as the Vandals
took their Big Sky foes to school in
NCAA volleyball action over the
weekend.

Idaho, which was ranked 23rd in
the nation in last week'
AVCAIUSA Today Coaches poll,
knocked of'f Northern Arizona 15-
8, 15-10, 10-15, 15-2 Friday night
and continued its winning ways
Saturday with a 16-14, 12-15, 15-6,
15-9 triumph over Weber State, the
only team to hand the Vandals a
Big Sky loss this season.

The victories moved Idaho past
Penn State in the NCAA record
books into fifth place on the list of
all time home-court winning
streaks with 44 straight wins.
Hawaii is next on the list with 48.
Florida holds the nationaI record
with 58 consecutive wins from
1990 to 1993.

The Vandals, who have the
nation's longest successful current
streak, have won nine straight
matches, since losing in five games
to the Wildcats in Ogden, Utah
back on Oct. 5.
SATURDAY

The Vandals opened game one
with five straight points only to see
Weber State answer with a 6-2 run
of it's own. Idaho rallied again to
take a 14-9 edge, but the Wildcats
were up to the task quickly tying
the score at 14-14 before the
Vandals put up a pair of points and
captured the initial set.

Weber State jumped out to a 6-2
lead in game two, but this time
Idaho answered, scoring 10 of the
next 13 points to go ahead 12-9.
That was all Idaho would get in
game two as the Wildcats scored
the game's final six points to knot
the match score at one game
apiece.

"Weber played very very mell in
the first game. It could have gone
either way," Idaho coach Tom
Hilbert said. "In game two there
was a stretch where we made four
straight good passes and they

blocked everything we did. You
have to give them credit they
played better than we did in game
two."

Idaho appeared more focused
after the intermission, breaking a 5-
5 tie in game three to take the 15-6
win.

After trailing just 4-3 early in
game four the Wildcats ran out of
steam and never got closer than
five the rest of the way.

"We blocked and played better
defense in games three and four.
That'was a key. We also did a bet-
ter job on their outside hitters,"
Hilbert said.

As she has all year Idaho senior
Lina Yanchulova turned in another
stellar performance. The all-
American candidate pounded a
match-high 24 kills and added 15
digs.

"Lina is so good she takes it to a
whole new level. She just pulls out
everything in the book She's like a
surgeon," Hilbert said. "It's incred-
ible to me. I sit back and marvel in
amazement sometimes."

Yanchulova received plenty of
support from her Vandal team-
mates. Louisa Kawulok, Jemena
Yocom and Jessica Moore all con-

tributed double figure kill totals.
Kawulok came up with 18 kills and
nine blocks. Yocum came off the
bench to contribute 17 kills while
Moore chipped in 15 kills and 15
digs. Junior setter Lynne Hyland,
who became just the second Vandal
ever to go over the 3,000 assist
mark in a career last week, was
superb Saturday as well, dishing
out 68 assists.
FRIDAY

The Vandals fell behind 5-1 to
the Lumberjacks in game one, but
outscored the NAU crew 14-3 the
rest of the way.

After a 7-7 tie in game two, Idaho
again came up with a game-win-
ning run, reeling off an 8-3 streak
to go up two games to none.

"Our passing was off and on.
NAU served hard balls with veloci-
ty. We needed to push the ball to
the net and it caused us some prob-
lems," Hilbert said.

Game three was a different story.
The Vandals came out flat after the
intermission and Northern Arizona
took advantage, putting nine points
on the scoreboard before Idaho
knew what hit it. The Vandals
made the score respectable getting
back to within three at 10-13, but
the huge early hole proved too
much to overcome.

The third game meant nothing
though, as Idaho gave the
Lumberjacks a dose of their own
medicine, going up 11-0 to start
game four and cruising to the easy
15-2 win.

"We served the ball well in the
fourth game and that made a huge
difference."

Yanchulova and sophomore Kyle
Leonard were the offensive stars
Friday. Yanchulova posted 24 kills
and 14 digs, while Leonard had 14
kills, 14 digs, four aces and hit. 476
on the night.

Big Sky Volleyball Standings

Team Overall
Pct. W L

.971 23 4

.615 17 9

.538 16 9

.538 11 10

.500 12 12

.333 15 9

.308 14 12

.250 8 18

W L

Idaho
Idah 8 5

7 6
7 6
6 6
4 8
4 9
3 9

Weber te
Eastern Washington Joa Harrison

Jemena Yocum jumps for one of her I 7 idiis Saturday night.

Joa Harrison
Idaho fans cheer the Vandals on to victory Saturday against tf/eber State. The win was the 44th straight ln Memorial Gym for idaho.
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Aliens made contact with
President Bill Clinton. Male-model
Fabio shaved his head, declared
himself a skinhead and Geraldo
beat him up on national TV. And
Boise was given a professional
football team.

Sure, this sounds too good to be
true, but check this out: Idaho exe-
cuted a near perfect two-minute
drive in the fourth quarter to beat
13th ranked Northern Arizona 17-
14 in a Big Sky Conference game
at the Walkup Skydome Saturday
night in Flagstaff, Arizona.

Actually, the 12,371 fans in
Flagstaff saw the Vandals do some-
thing they haven't done all season—win on the road. The win ended a
seven game skid by Idaho dating
back to last year and boosted the
Vandals record to 3-3 in Big Sky
action and 4-4 overall. NAU
dropped out of first place in the Big
Sky, falling to 4-2 in conference
play and 7-3 overall.

idaho's true freshmen running
back Jerome Thomas, who moved

into the second string role after
Marcelle Williams suffered an
injury in a Wednesday practice,
ultimately was the hero for the
Vandals. Thomas, not to be con-
fused with injured running back
Joel Thomas, scampered into the
endzone on a two-yard run that put
the Vandals up for good and ended
a road plague that has hammered
the black and gold all season long.

"This is a huge win," Tormey
said. "I told them I'd never been so
proud of a team. They just kept
coming back"

At one point, it looked as though
Idaho may follow a season trend—
have possession of the ball in the
fourth quarter, drive to the oppo-
nents side of the field and give up a
potential win.

Thomas's score capped a 12-play
81-yard drive in which Idaho quar-
terback Eric Hisaw looked nearly
invincible. On the winning drive,
Hisaw completed six of seven pass-
es for 79 yards and eventually
scrambled for a six-yard run that
set up Thomas's touchdown.

Hisaw's late fourth quarter hero-

~ r

ics were not representative of what
happened earlier in the quarter. The
Cheney, Washington native gave
up three fourth quarter intercep-
tions on three consecutive posses-
sions, but finished the day 24 of 41
for 235 yards. Hisaw's counterpart,
wellacelebrated NAU quarterback
Jeff Lewis, finished the day 19of
34 passing for 147 yards.

While the game did feature sever-
al offensive stars, not enough could
be said about Idaho's defense.
NAU's offensive machine, aver-
aged 479 yards of offense coming
into Saturday's game, but Idaho's
defense held the Lumberjacks to
just 211 total yards. Several stars
on defense stepped up in Idaho's
big win, including linebacker
Avery Slaughter, who finished the
game with 11 tackles and defensive
end Ryan Phillips who totaled 10
tackles and a sack.

"Our defense was exemplary,"
Tormey said. "They did everything
they needed to do to win this foot-
ball game and more."

NAU started off quickly in the
game as Lumberjack Claude Torrey

returned the opening kickoff 75
yards, bringing NAU to Idaho's 28-
yar'd line. Lewis threw a short
seven-yard pass to wide receiver
Alex Calderwood in the endzone,
which capped a five-play 28-yard

Our defense was
exemplary. They did
everything they
needed to do to win
this footba11 game
and more.—Chris Tormey

UI football coach

drive that put the Lumberjacks up
by seven at the 12:30 mark in the
first quarter.

Idaho got on the board next when
kicker Ryan Woolverton booted a
23-yard field goal midway through
the second quarter. The Vandals
again drove the field successfully,
and Thomas plunged up the middle
on a two yard touchdown run,
putting the Vandals up 10-7 late in
the second quarter.

With:52 left before half, Lewis
drove his Lumberjacks 69 yards
down the field and eventually hit
wide receiver Ricky Pearsall on a
29-yard touchdown pass.

Both teams looked ineffective in
the third and fourth quarter, until
Idaho eventually pulled out the
game winning score.

Although Thomas scored the only
two touchdowns for the Vandals
both running back Lavoni Kidd and
wide receiver Dwight McKinzie
had stellar games. Kidd finished the
day with 11 carries for 78 yards and
McKinzie came within four yards
of his fourth consecutive 100 yard
receiving game.

Next week the Vandals face
Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls, Iowa
on Saturday.
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Carey Powell
Sophomore Hyle Leonard (right] lays out for a drill during practice. Monday afternoon. After coming
to idaho in 1993.Leonard has earned a starting|oh.

Mark Vanderwall
staff

Battling adversity all of her life,
University of Idaho volleyballer
Kyle Leonard is starting to reap the
benefits of all her work

Being special from the start, this
New Year's Eve baby has worked
hard from the minute she was born,
whether it be getting that dreaded
Christmas/Birthday present combo
instead of the normal separate gifts
or splitting time between her
divorced parents, Leonard has
proven time and again that she can
handle any hand that life can deal
her.

Perhaps the greatest accomplish-
ment that Leonard has achieved
was walking onto one of the most
successful programs in the nation
and making an impact. Red-shirt-
ing her freshman season, Leonard
has become a key figure in the
Vandal youth movement over the
last two seasons. After seeing lim-
ited action last season as a red-shirt
freshman, Leonard has played a
key role in Idaho's third straight
Big Sky Conference regular season
title.

"I needed to red-shirt for a couple
of reasons. I needed to adapt to the
faster tempo of play and improve
my skills at the same time," said
Leonard.

Growing up in the heart of
Seattle, Leonard wanted to attend a
school close to home, and at the
same time choose a smaller univer-
sity. Knowing that there was a
chance she wouldn't make the
team, Leonard had to work very
hard to earn a spot on the team as a
walk-on.

"I felt that I had to give it a shot.
I can't imagine myself without vol-
leyball," said Leonard.

Since Leonard has more than
secured her spot on the team, that

thought of life without volleyball
will have to wait at least two more

years, due to the fact that she is

I needed to red-shirt
for a couple of rea-
sons. I needed to
adapt to the faster
tempo of play and
improve my skills at
the same time.—Kyle Leonard

Ul volleyball player

only a sophomore in eligibility.
Living with her mother for the

majority of her life, Leonard didn'
have enough good things to say
about the positive influence her
mom had on her life.

"My mom was one of the first
woman firefighters in Seattle and
she has always kept in shape for
her job, so I often trained with
her," said Leonard.

~ SEE KYLE PAGE 24
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Wyatt Earp refereed an 1896 boxing match wearing two
six-shooters. He drew on one boxer, ordering him back to
his corner and then turned his guns on the angry crowd.
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OptiPlex 575GL Series Computer

CPU: 75MHz Pentium
Memory: 8MB of Extended Data Out (EDO) DRAM (upgradable to 128MB)
Monitor. U15LS 15"Color Monitor, 28mm dot pitch
Drives: 1-3.5"1.44MB floppy and 1-540MB Hard Drive
Software: Microsoft DOS k Windows 3.11
Keybd/Mouse:. Spacesaver Keyboard and Dell Mouse
Slots: 1 PCI Only, 1 ISA Only, 1 PCI/ISA shared
Bays: 2 External Drive Bays
BUS: PCI and ISA Architecture
BIOS: Intel Triton Chip Set (third generation)
Graphics: Integrated 64-bit video (S3Trio Accelerated), 1MB VRAM

(expandable to 2MB)
Networking. On-Board 10BaseT Ethernet connector,

(requires additional $54 3Com chip for activation)
Power Supply: 145 Watts
Warranty: Three (3) Year Limited Warranty
Support: Dell's OpenLine Toll-Free Technical Support

Price: $1799, in stock NOW

~I IHoo>>eK>>0H These machines provide excellent and affordable system for those who have
immediate or future networking needs.

Stop in for a demonstration today!
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Accepted DEADLINES: Monday R Thursday at Noon

1hesday, /t/ocember 7, 199S

885-7825

APARTMENTS
Nice, small 1 bedroom. Available
Nov. 10, (negotiable) $340/mo.
I ncludes electricity. Call 883-
3786.

1 Bedroom, 5 miles N. of
Moscow (near Moscow
Mountain) $350/mo —Includes
all utilities except phone. No pets,
smoking or partiers. Available
Jan 1st. 882-4359.

2 bedroom apartment, clean
new paint & carpet. $435/mo.
water, garbage paid. Available
immediately in Moscow near
Rosauers. Call Ray 332<651

1 Bedroom 10 min walk to UCC.
No pets. 400/mo. $400 deposit,
last month required. Call 882-
5940.

Roommate needed. No pets, no
smoking,'195/mo. Free
heat/elec, 882-0722.

Roommate needed for a clean 2
bedroom apartment. Non-smoker
preferred. No pets. Call 883-
1872. Ask for Cory. Available
Nov. 9th $200/mo. + 1/2 deposit,
1/2 utilities.

Roommate needed to share 2-
bedroom apartment close to cam-
pus. Pets negotiable. All you need
is a bedl Available Dec. 1st.
$250/month + 1/2 utilities, Call
882-8205. Leave message.

Hide-A-Bed Couch for sale.
Excellent condition. $300. 882-
4389 okay to leave message.

MOBILE HOME
'74, 14x70 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
storage shed, large deck, W/D,
g/d, AC. Fully furnished. $16,000
firm. Available January 1st. Brian
or Marnie, 883-8967.

Spacious '83 double-wide. 3
Bedroom, 2 bath, master suite,
woodstove. Excellent condition!
$42,900, 882-8474.

MOTORCYCLE
1986 Honda Shadow- 700 V-
Twin, Black & Chrome. $2400
firm. Call Brian 883-8967 for
details.

JP
Nanny apportunitiesl Earn
enough money to put yourself
through college while experienc-
ing another area of the country.
Nannies are in great demand, so
call today for more information
and a free brouchure. 1-800-574-
8889.

Not happy with your job? Not
happy with your life'! Not happy
with your future? No paid vaca-
tians in your future? Take a
chance, give us a call. 1-800-944-
5677.

SALES
I lost 10 lbs in 6 weeks, gained
tons of energy and earned an
extra $500. Interested? Serious?
Call 882-2966.

HEALTH

Nutrition ounseiing
available

Student Health Services
'Eating disorders
'Weight issues
'Heart disease

'Cancer prevention
'Sports diets

Make appointments by calling
882-6693

Student Health Services
~24 Hour D!al-A-Nurse~

Med!caI Information Hotline
885-6693 or

332-9524 (after 6pm)

TRAVEL11/3,11/10-17
MEXICO SPRING BREAK!
Imagine —sunny beach, warm
water, & great friends. Price
includes roundtrip airfare, lodging
7 nights, & transfers in Mazatlan
for only $585.00 per person for a
quad room. Payment plan if need-
ed. Call Palause Travel, 882-
5658. Seats limited!

Wanted Travel partner to explore
New Zealand for 2 weeks during
Christmas Break with student.
Share costs, if interested please
call 882-5050.

Need Cash'? Buying used sports
equipment. Golf, skis, bikes, etc.

John 882-3235.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students needed! Fishing indus-
try. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000 +
per month. Room and board!
Transportation! Male or Female.
No experience necessary. Call
(206)545-4155 ext A59051

Four American Racing 14 inch
aluminum rims. Sits most import
4 hole pattern. $250 OBO. 883-
5330.

Scott Comp/Racing 1 year-old
Mountain Bike--Stacked
Washer/Dryer system, perfect
for apartment. Call (208)743-
3527, leave message.

Epton House is now hiring for the
following positions 18, 30, or
60hours /month, waking with
developmentally disabled person
in his/her own apartment. Ca!I
332-7653 between noon & 4pm.

Xtra Large Woolrich Wool Jacket
BRAND NEW! $65 red-black
plaid, 5 pockets. Carol 332-5888.

Is a weekend of your time worth a
lifetime of financial success?
Come to the BL A SS T.
(Building Leadership and Super
Success Training). $ 170 includes

24ay training catered buffet din-

ner and 1-year international busi-

ness license. Call 334-8327 for
registration details.

AUIS
1989Nissan Pickup. Blue,

Am/Fm Cassette. Set of studs on
rims and tire chains.

$5,000/OBO, Matching canopy
included. 882-3965, leave

messa e.

I"4i; i I

FOUND: Set of keys found at
Student Health Center front desk,
Oct. 31. Please call 885-6693 to
identify.

H R
900,000 GRANTS AVAIL-

ABLE. NO REPAYMENTS,
EVER QUALIFY IMMEDI-

ATELY. 1 800 243 2435.

'87 Volkswagon Jetta GLI
Black, sunroom, Alpine stereo
$3200 OBO. Call Erik 885-3887.

$1750 Weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info, call 301-
306-1207.

"Cheap Eats" offers homemade
soup and bread Tuesdays, 11:30
to 1:30at the Campus Christian
Center, 822 Elm.

EXPERIENCED STYLIST:
Part-time position, evenings &
weekends. Inquire, 882-8862.

COMPUTERS

grams, carrying case. Must sell!
$350/OBO. Robert 882-1448. CAMPUS

Need dependable berber
meals/stipend. + P/T hasher-
meals only. Call 8824103, leave

message.

FURNITURE

se urniture - uy e ree
delivery- Now & Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Drive, Moscow.

208 882-7886.

Dr Bruce Wollenberg is a trained
christian pastoral counselor at the
Campus Christian Center. Call
882-2536 for an appointment. No
fee.

The UI Gay, Lesbian, Bisexua!
Association meets every week.
For information on meeting times
and events call 8&5-2691 or o the
i n t e r n e t

http j/www.uidaho.edu/-stre9441
.Confidentiality assured.

FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE
..$500 IN 5 DAYS ~ GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTI-
VATED INDIVIDUALS.
FAST, EASY - NO FINAN-
CIAL OBLIGATION (800)862-
1982 EXT, 33

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Seasonal &. full-time employment
available at National Parks,
Forests & Wildlife Preserves.
Benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-
545-4804 ext. N59052

FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over
$6 Billion in private sector grants
& scholorships is now available.
All students are eligible regard-
less of grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-800-263-
6495 ext. F59051

EN TERTAWM ENT
Ladies & Gentlemen, for your
entertainment needs- call The
Entertainer & Company! Exotic
dancing, Bachelorette, Bachelor,
Birthday parties, couple dancing
for mixed company, private par-
ties & much more. Can (208)746-
8974.

SALES AGENTS
Bechtel Group. Pasltians apen-
lng. 334-8327.

Need a burst of energy for those
long nights of studying ahead?
Guaranteed to work everytime.
Call 1-800-944-5677.

n erna ive

a o eac

eo e

To place a classified ad,

just come up to our offices

on the third floor of the
Student Union, or call

885-Z825

The University of Idaho
Argonaut distributes 8,500

copies every Tuesday and

Friday to more than 140
locations throughout the

UI campus and the

Moscow/Pullman area.

Argonaut Classifieds are a

cost effective way to reach

the students and faculty.

Over 90/o of the UI popula-

tion reads the Argonaut.




